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NEW DORM FOR QVS
The Fijian Government’s pledge to build back better in the aftermath of
Tropical Cyclone Winston in 2016 has seen the students of Queen Victoria
School receiving two new hostel facilities recently.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama was joined by the Minister for Education, Heritage and Arts, Premila Kumar and the Ambassador of the Republic of Indonesia to Fiji, Raden Carnadi at the opening.

The school was part of the “Adopt a School program” that saw the Government of Indonesia stepping in to assist with the reconstruction at a cost
of $3.9 million.
MORE ON PAGE 6

BETTER THAN BEFORE
PM HIGHLIGHTS NAMOSI PROGRESS

JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

FIJIANS living in the remote Namosi Province will see $46.8 million worth of development projects delivered to provide infrastructure and amenities.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama, while

speaking at the Namosi Provincial Council
held at the Veivatuloa Village in Namosi, said
more than $46.8m for the development of the
Namosi Province has been dedicated by the
Government.
At the provincial meeting, which was the
first after two years due to COVID-19, PM

Bainimarama explained that this allocation
includes more than $20m for roads, more
than $12m for health, more than $3m each
for rural electrification and social welfare,
and more than $2m for the provision of water.
The Head of Government said he was happy
to be present in the chiefly village of Veivatu-

loa to deliver the simple message- “Together,
we are building a better Fiji”.
“I am here with a message of hope, and I am
not too modest to say that we have great hope
CONTINUES ON PAGE 3
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“WE NEED TO PROTECT AND
SUSTAIN OUR OCEANS”
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week

Voreqe
Bainimarama.

“The Fijian Government
has dedicated more than
$43.35million to projects
to benefit Serua directly.”
Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama
Voreqe Bainimarama
Prime Minister

Tweet of the week

Nanise Neimila

through the policy framework
of our National Ocean Policy.”
IN Palau, Fiji put across its mesFiji Blue Bonds initiative will
sage on the ocean as an opportufeature technical support from
nity for a stronger future.
the United Nations Develop“Sustainable fisheries that proment Programme and will foduce blue foods, pristine coral
cus on raising capital market
reefs that sustain tourism, and
finance to support projects in
ocean energy solutions that refour priority sectors:
duce our dependence on fossil
•‘Blue Shipping’ to reduce carfuels are more than just a moral
bon emissions from domestic
imperative, they are also econommaritime transportation;
From left to right- Mr Ignace Beguin, senior manager Ocean and Climate Change, UN Global •‘Sustainable Fisheries’ to supically sound.”
Impact, Mr Levan Bouadze, UNDP Pacific Representative, Minister for Finance, Republic of Palau,
This was the message made by
port aquaculture and mariculMr Kaleb Udui Jr and Fijian Attorney-General and Minister responsible for Climate Change Aiyaz
Attorney-General and Minister Sayed-Khaiyum at the introduction and launch of the Asian Development Bank (ADB) Blue Bonds ture that reduces the burden on
Incubator side event at the 7th Our Oceans Conference held in Palau recently. natural fish stocks, which are
responsible for Climate Change
PHOTO- NANISE NEIMILA
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum at the
already strained by climateBlue Bonds side event organised
at the on the margins of the 7th Oceans Conferdriven ocean acidification;
ence held in Palau recently.
•A Blue Investment Fund to provide affordable
The A-G stressed that economic analysis, blue debt to non-government organisations inrather than exploitation, should be used to terested in establishing and scaling sustainable
make the case for ocean management.
blue projects ranging from tourism activities
“It is our case to make that good oceans focusing on marine protected areas to ocean
management is the economic opportunity based renewable energy generation;
of our lifetime. Our Blue Bond, which will
•And ‘Sustainable Waste Management’ to
be launched later this year, is a financing establish Fiji’s second sanitary landfill and
model for projects that protect Fiji’s ocean a recycling facility in Fiji’s western division.
inheritance which includes 3.5 per cent of These sites will improve management of dothe world’s coral reefs and over 65,000 mestic and commercial waste, especially waste
Minister for Finance, Republic of Palau, Mr Kaleb Udui Jr speaks hectares of mangroves.”
from the tourism sector.
during the panel discussions at the Asian Development Bank “Those vast ecosystems are vital to the
The aim will be to have 80 per cent of the
(ADB) Blue Bonds Incubator side event at the 7th Our Oceans
wellbeing
of
all
people,
not
just
Fijians.
waste
recycled and 20 per cent sustainably disConference held in Palau recently. PHOTO- NANISE NEIMILA.
And we’re committed to seeing it protected posed from these facilities.

Fiji to launch Blue-Bond for our
Oceans Sustainability
Nanise Neimila

Frank Bainimarama
@FijiPM
Fiji is a blue nation on a
blue planet –– 99% of
our country is ocean. On
#EarthDay, I can’t help
but think of the ocean life
that we and all people
depend on. Fiji will take
every action, pursue
every innovation, and
make any sacrifice we
must to protect our ocean
world.
CONTACT DETAILS
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS
Main office: New Wing, Ground Floor, Government
Buildings,Suva
North office: Level 3 Macuata House, Labasa
West office: Level 1 Ratu Nauliano House, Koroivalu
Contacts:
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IJI is set to launch its
first Blue Bond to fund
ocean-centric projects.
The issuance will focus
on raising capital market finance
to support projects in blue shipping to reduce emissions in our
vital maritime transportation sector, sustainable fisheries to expand
aquaculture and protect natural
fish stocks.
This blue investment fund will
provide affordable blue debt to
non-government organisations in
the ocean space; and sustainable
waste management to build a second sanitary landfill and recycling
facility in Fiji’s Western Division.
This was highlighted by the
Attorney-General and Minister
responsible for Climate Change
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum while
speaking at the recent Sustainable Ocean Planning: A Route to
a Healthy Ocean, Prosperous People and Thriving Economies during the 7th Our Oceans conference
held in Palau.
The A-G said these are small
steps on the journey to the blue
economy Fiji will be building by
2030.
Much of this work will require
partnerships, including in the Pacific to decarbonise the regional
shipping sector.

Oceans activists demonstrate their concerns on saving the oceans at the 7th Ocean’s Conference held in Palau recently.
PHOTO- NANISE NEIMILA.

“To deliver on these commitments and open possibilities for
ocean-generated energy in the
future, we need significant and
urgent expansion in blue concessionary finance.”
“While developed nations were
printing trillions of dollars to stimulate their economies through the
pandemic, many islands nations
took on debts to stave off socioeconomic catastrophes. An innovative financing solution would be
large-scale debt swaps that recognise the value of our commitments
to protect our ocean.”
“What we protect is part of larger global whole that supports the
wellbeing of every person on the
planet –and financing solutions
should recognise that reality.”

To keep the conversation on blue
finance going at the UN Ocean
Conference, the A-G added that
Fiji has proposed to host a side
event dedicated to blue finance in
partnership with the Waitt Foundation.
“For us, climate finance, development finance, and blue finance
exist on the same spectrum.”
He also urged development partners to support innovation in the
blue economy that they can learn
and benefit from as well.
“We seek partnerships that are
bonded by a shared commitment
to a secure future for all Pacific
nations including the lowest lying
among us.”
“While we welcome new finance
from our development partners, if

large, rich countries don’t also
cut emissions and we fly past the
1.5-degree threshold, there won’t
be ocean life left in our region to
protect.”
He further added that if the
“world commits to higher levels
of ambition in slashing their emissions and protecting their ocean as
well as ours, Fiji and our Pacific
neighbours are ready to turn our
sweeping blue ambition into action”.
“We can protect more. We can
save more. We can create more
economic opportunity. Our communities are asking us, as leaders,
to take these bolder steps. Let’s
take them together, and ensure our
ocean is our opportunity, our recovery and our future.”
Monday April 25, 2022
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Minister for Health and Medical Services Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete, after launching Free Medicine Programme Reform at the Fiji Pharmaceutical and Biomedical Services (FPBS) complex in Vatuwaqa. Photo: JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

Reformed Free Medicine
Programme launched

JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

The Fijian Government’s will improve the
availability of medicines and digitise operations.
Minister for Health and Medical Services
Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete, while launching
the initiative at the Fiji Pharmaceutical and
Biomedical Services (FPBS) complex in
Vatuwaqa recently, explained how the initiative was being improved upon.
“One of the major changes in the reform
is that the participating private pharmacies
are using their own stock of medication in

the FMP list, which are then re-stocked by
FPBS,” Minister Waqainabete said.
“From the paper-based system, the operations are reforming to the digital platform
and allows for a transparent and efficient
method of transaction which leads to appropriate analysis of data as orders are processed
through a real time information system, with
proper forecasting and quantifications of
health commodities.”
Minister Waqainabete added that the Ministry of Health had also altered the distribution
method of medical supplies by dispatching
directly to the doorstep of health facilities

across the country especially in remote areas.
“For example, Narokorokoyawa, Noboubuco and Nasoqo are remote facilities
in the interior of Naitasiri, which the team at
FPBS have reached and this exercise alone,
came at a cost of $13,000.”
“By reaching these hard to reach places
or remote facilities we are ensuring universal health coverage for all Fijians,” Minister
Waqainabete said.
The Minister further stated that “universal
health coverage should be based on strong,
people-centred primary health care supported by the ready accessibility to treatment

modalities including essential medicine and
surgery”.
“Good health systems are rooted in the communities they serve. They focus not only on
preventing and treating disease and illness,
but also on helping to improve well-being
and quality of life.”
Initially introduced in 2015 as the Free
Medicine Programme (FMP) the initiative
was announced to ensure equity in terms of
accessibility and availability of key medicines through the private and public sector
pharmacies, for all who need medication for
their medical conditions.

Olympic heroes honoured
with 7-Dollar
commemorative banknote
AZARIA FAREEN

Better than before: PM highlights Namosi progress
FROM PAGE 1
precisely because of the leadership we have shown to deliver
our people from the grip of the
pandemic. We are living the recovery that we promised –– and
you can feel and see that progress here in Namosi,” said the
Prime Minister.
“Our economy is back on the
move guided by the same steady
hands that delivered nine straight
years of economic growth –– the
longest streak in history and is
projected to achieve double-digit
growth this year.”
“You can see that progress
around you as now you have
road access that now reaches
Wainilotulevu village; a new
Nakavu bridge; a new Navua
hospital outfitted with all the
proper equipment; an upgraded
Waivaka Nursing Station; a new
Monday April 25, 2022

grid extension from Namosi village to Naraiyawa; house wiring
through the Nukusere village solar project; and a grid extension
from Namuamua, Nakavika,
Vunidavo and Wainiyavu; a new
Government station at Dada;
and rural water infrastructure in
13 villages and three ecological
purification system for Waivaka,
Navunikabi and Namosi village,” Prime Minister Bainimarama said.
He, however, cautioned that the
country faces extraordinary challenges ahead.
“Climate change will continue
to land stronger cyclones at our
shores and we must give our full
focus to adapting now, not later.
Russia’s war on Ukraine has also
created a global crisis of affordability on supermarket shelves

and at the fuel pump.”
“Our recent revised national
budget took these challenges
head-on and as you know it removed VAT from 21 items and
the 20-cent fuel levy to counter
the sharp rise in the price of fuel
was also removed. It was an innovative budget that devised
new ways to deliver services ––
like healthcare –– to our people,”
added the Prime Minister.
“It is a budget that does more
than we have ever done to empower landowners to turn their
constitutional right to own land
into a constitutional right to
make money and it pushes our
development forward within the
bounds of sustainability, turning
our leadership on climate and
oceans into more opportunities
for our people.”

OUR Olympic heroes – the Fiji
Rugby 7s men and women’s team
were honoured with the launch of
a commemorative $7 banknote for
winning a gold and bronze medal
at the Tokyo Olympics 2020, held
last year.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama, in acknowledging the players for playing with passion, determination, courage and unity, said
this was possible because the team
knew they were carrying the hopes
and aspirations of the entire nation.
He said that despite the pressure
of the gold medal win in Rio, the
team stayed focused on their game
which is a sign of a true champion.
“Our Fiji 7s Men and Ladies
Teams, who had sacrificed and prepared diligently for months, lifted
our hearts and our spirits by winning the Rugby 7s gold and bronze
medals at the Tokyo Olympics,”
PM Bainimarama said.
“Our Fijian teams went to Tokyo
to win—to show the world that this
is our sport,” he added.
“I am extremely proud to show
our Olympic heroes just how much
pride their grateful nation takes in
their win by unveiling a new, $7
banknote.”
“The banknote pictures the men’s

team on one side and the women’s
team on the other. The men’s side is
a gold colour, and the women’s side
is a bronze colour,” he added.
Reserve Bank of Fiji Governor
and board chairman, Ariff Ali said
“our latest offering features Fiji’s
men and for the first time ever - our
Fijiana players”.
“We are so proud of our athletes
and this $7 banknote celebrates
team Fiji’s historic double medal
achievement at Tokyo Olympics
2020,” he said.
“While the nation has become
accustomed to the heroics of our
men’s 7s team who won back to
back gold medals, the ladies exceeded expectations throughout the
tournament and captivated attention
with their gutsy performances,” he
added.
“Their bronze medal win ultimately made the Olympics Games our
most successful ever. The backdrop
to the achievements at the Tokyo
Olympics was the COVID-19 induced suffering back at home and
around the world.”
“The two Fijian teams reminded
us all of the infinite possibilities
of human endeavor and its ability
to transcend boundaries, unite and
provide profound hope and inspiration,” he added.
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Leaving no one behind and reaching
the furthest behind first
ties.
“We are grateful to the All China Women’s Federation, who through the Embassy of China in Fiji donated this generator that we are here to handover. We also
have some solar lamps, water filters, hand
sanitisers, sanitary pads, straw mats, wheel
chairs, library books that are part of the donation which we are happy to be able to
present to the Viwa community,” Minister
Akbar stated.
“While we’re handing over the generator
to the school and community, we especially hope to see that the women and children
can benefit from this asset.”
Viwa District School head teacher, Jimione Vuetaki said, “On behalf of the Viwa
Island Community, particularly our stuMinister for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation, Rosy Akbar with children from Viwa District School in Yasawa Group dents and staff at the Viwa District School,
PHOTO: SUPPLIED
I take this opportunity to thank the Ministry of Women, Children and Poverty
HE Minister for Women, Children bar said the Fijian Government will be ‘Leav- Alleviation for donating this very necessary
and Poverty Alleviation, Rosy Ak- ing No One Behind and Reaching the Fur- equipment. This generator will allow for full
bar visited Viwa Island in Yasawa, thest Behind First’ in delivering it’s services. continuity of operations during power outthe last and furthest island in the
“This shows the continued commitment of ages, especially in times of disasters”.
Western Division recently.
the Fijian Government towards the educa“This generator will also be used as back-up
Over 250 members of Viwa community and tion, village development and the empower- during a natural disaster and will most defithe 56 students of Viwa District School, in ment of women,” she said.
nitely assist the school, community members
the Yasawa Island benefited from the comMinister Akbar also urged village members and women’s group in their income generamissioning of a new generator, solar lamp, to take ownership of the generator set, which tion projects. The main revenue source for
water filters, sanitary pads, straw mats, and would now be maintained by the school man- the villagers are from sales of root crops,
wheelchairs, library books that was handed ager and the community members.
handicraft products, fish and other sea food
over by the Ministry.
The Minister highlighted that access to ba- products at the Lautoka Market for which
The Viwa District School was established in sic utilities like electricity remains the main they pay $350 (return) for the boat fare.”
1961 and the children from Naibalebale, Na- focus for the Fijian Government in efforts to
jia and Yakani attended this school.
ensure that our rural communities are not left
(Source: Ministry of Women, Children and PovDuring the handing over event, Minister Ak- behind in terms of development opportuni- erty Alleviation)

T

PM meets Deputy Asst to the US President

F

IJI and the United
States have pledged
commitment to advance collaborations on
issues of importance to Fiji and
the region.
These issues include areas of
climate change, defence and security, and economic recovery in
the aftermath of the COVID-19
pandemic.
This was articulated during a
courtesy call to Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama, from the
Deputy Assistant to the President
of the United States and National
Security Council Indo-Pacific
Coordinator, Kurt Campbell.
Prime Minister Bainimarama
formally welcomed Mr Campbell and his delegation for their
official visit to Fiji, which speaks
to the strong cooperation and
friendship between Fiji and the
United States.
The Prime Minister expressed
the Fijian Government’s appreciation to the U.S. for its support to
Fiji and the Pacific Vuvale during times of great need, especially in the provision of life-saving
vaccines, which contributed to
Fiji reopening its international
borders and reviving its tourism
industry.
Prospective partnerships between the two nations in areas
of climate change and oceans,
4

disaster risk management and resilience, humanitarian services,
and socioeconomic development
were highlighted at the meeting.
In his capacity as the Chair of
the Pacific Islands Forum (PIF),
the Prime Minister acknowledged the United States for its
support to the Forum.
The Prime Minister conveyed
the Forum’s profound appreciation to President Biden for addressing the first PIF leaders
meeting under Fiji’s Chairmanship last year.
He said Fiji and the region are
inspired by President Biden’s exemplary leadership and commitment to climate and ocean action.
The Prime Minister said an invitation has been conveyed to President Biden to attend the upcoming Pacific Leaders’ meeting. Fiji
is grateful to its development
partners like the United States
for their support as Fiji prepares
to host the leaders’ meeting.
The Chair of PIF thanked the
United States for its solidarity
with the Forum, while recognising that there are potential partnerships for realisation of shared
goals on regional prosperity and
sustainable development.
The Prime Minister conveyed
the Fijian Government’s best
wishes to President Biden and
the people of United States.

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama presents a token of appreciation to the Deputy
Assistant to the US President and National Security Council Indo-Pacific Coordinator Mr
Kurt Campbell. PHOTO: SUPPLIED

In response, Mr Campbell said
that he is grateful for the opportunity to meet with Prime Minister Bainimarama and the discussions they had will pave the way
forward to enhance collaboration
between the two nations.
“I appreciate this opportunity to
meet with Prime Minister Bainimarama to reinforce U.S. and Fiji
cooperation on pressing global
issues like COVID-19 recovery
and climate change, and to have
a strategic dialogue.
“This was also an important
opportunity to discuss regional
security developments in the region.

“Our cooperation is critical to
advance peace, resilience, and
prosperity across the region.”
Following the courtesy call to
the Prime Minister, a regional
security dialogue took place between the senior officials of the
United States and Fiji.
The security dialogue looked
at areas of cooperation in defence and security, with a focus
on platforms to deepen the level
of engagement for promoting a
peaceful and unified region.
(Source: Office of the Prime Minister)
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i-Taukei Affairs
board commits to
improve the welfare
of i-Taukei people
THE iTaukei Affairs Board has
reaffirmed its commitment to continuously improve the welfare of
the iTaukei.
At its meeting held on April 20,
2022, the iTaukei Affairs Board
endorsed a range of measures that
will bolster this commitment.
Recognising the movement of
rural iTaukei villagers over the
years resulting in new iTaukei settlements, the Board approved the
establishment of 45 new iTaukei
villages under the iTaukei Affairs
(iTaukei Affairs Board) (Declaration of iTaukei Settlements as
iTaukei villages) By-Laws 2010.
Apart from enhancing security,
the Board’s decision will improve
their accessing Government assistance including cyclone rehabilitation and FNPF.
Supporting the Fijian Government’s commitment to leave no
one behind by endeavouring to
reach those furthest behind first,
the Board endorsed an initiative
for road access to the Tikina of
Noemalu in upper Naitasiri and
Roma village. The Board also
endorsed a plan to rebuild the
Cakaudrove Provincial Office, destroyed by fire in 2017.
Underscoring the high rural to
urban migration, the Board agreed
to strengthen its existing mechanism for reaching urban iTaukei
people.
iTaukei Affairs will coordinate
this effort with the urban representatives of all Provincial Councils.
The Board underlined the importance of Roko Tuis, as articulated
in the iTaukei Affairs Act, by supporting ceremonial and administrative measures that will elevate
their significance. These measures will ensure that Roko Tuis
discharge their mandated responsibilities, including the financial
sustainability of their Provinces.
In a significant development,
freehold land held in trust by the
Minister for iTaukei Affairs before the formation of the Native
Lands Ordinance 1940 will finally
be returned to their iTaukei owners. These parcels of land will be
transferred to the iTaukei Land
Trust Board for administration
and control for the benefit of their
owners.
Prime Minister and board chairman, Voreqe Bainimarama, was
delighted with the outcome of the
meeting.
“Approving 45 new iTaukei villages is a significant milestone for
the Board, but more importantly
for the inhabitants. They’ve been
requesting this over the years,
which has now been granted.
Overall, I am glad that the outcome of today’s meeting continues the Board’s tradition of supporting the Government’s broader
development strategy,” said the
Prime Minister.
news@govnet.gov.fj
Monday April 25, 2021
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Changes to VAT,
relief for Fijians
ed tax) on 21 non-essential items
to 15 per cent which will cover
goods and services that previously
attracted Environment & Climate
Adaptation Levy (ECAL) such as
prescribed services, white goods
and certain motor vehicles, and
will apply to all turnover in excess
of $100,000.”
“The additional list of goods and
services to be taxed at 15 per cent
Attorney - General and Minister for Economy VAT now will include alcohol,
Aiyaz Sayed - Khaiyum while delivering the re- tobacco, textiles, clothing & footvised 2021- 2022 Budget .PHOTO: SUPPLIED
wear, perfumes, jewellery, watches, stereos and sound systems
Azaria Fareen
and other electrical equipment,” he
added.
THE 2020-2021 National Budget
Taxed items also include profeswas centred around liberal trade sional services such as legal and
and simplicity with a special focus accounting, management and conon making life more affordable for sultancy, architectural and engiordinary people.
neering, scientific research and deThis was relayed by the Attorney- velopment, advertising and market
General and Minister for Economy, research, veterinary activities and
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum, while deliv- other professional, scientific and
ering the 2021-2022 revised budget technical activities.
on March 24, 2022.
The A-G said that the ECAL on
“As announced in the 2021-2022 plastics and super yachts will also
Budget, from 31st August, 2022 the be removed and replaced with a
fiscal duty on imported liquid milk, plastic levy and a super yacht levy
full cream powdered milk, yogurt, at the same rates.
cheese and butter will be reduced to
“There was a time when six basic
five per cent from the current 32 per food items in Fiji were zero-VAT
cent,” the A-G said.
rated and these were called “basic
“We will raise the VAT (value add- food items” like flour, tea, pow-

dered milk, cooking oil, rice and
kerosene. We subsequently lowered
VAT across a wider basket of items
that Fijians were purchasing more
often, a move that lowered the overall cost of living,” he highlighted.
“However, this price increase crisis demands that we go further by
sending VAT back to zero, not on
six basic food items but on 21 everyday essentials - dropping the cost
of these items by nine per cent overnight.”
“From April 1, 2022, sugar, flour,
rice, canned fish, cooking oil, potatoes, onion, garlic, baby milk,
powdered milk, liquid milk, dhal,
tea, salt, kerosene and cooking gas
has all become VAT zero-rated,” he
added.
The A-G added that other household essentials that people buy on a
daily basis including soap powder
for washing, toilet paper, sanitary
pads for women and toothpaste was
also zero-rated.
“In total, this reduction in VAT
will send $163 million in tax revenues back to the Fijian people and
the Government will lose $163 million, but it will go back to the Fijian people and alleviate the cruellest burden that the pandemic and
the Russian war have placed on our
people’s backs,” he said.

Revised budget to boost Fiji’s
economic recovery process

Minister for Commerce , Trade, Tourism and
Transport Faiyaz Koya during the debate on
the 2021 - 2022 revised budget. PHOTO:
SUPPLIED

Azaria Fareen
MINISTER for Commerce, Trade,
Tourism and Transport (MCTTT),
Faiyaz Koya in commending the
2021-2022 revised budget stated
that it will bolster the Fijian ecoMonday April 25, 2022

nomic recovery in the post-pandemic period.
The ministry received $86.69
million in the revised budget, an
increase of $1.82 million from the
2021-2022 national budget.
“Our policies and direction have
remained consistent and resilient
while at the same time our proactive and resilient policies and
initiatives have led to consistent
economic growth,” Minister Koya
said.
“In this revised budget, our focus
will shift from reopening of our
borders to recovery of the Fijian
tourism industry,” he added.
“We’re now easing our entry
conditions – alongside many other
countries – to remain competitive.
That’s why we’ve made policy
changes to ensure we’re attractive
to tourists and to ensure industry
wide ease that supports our goal to
be competitive.”
“With the removal of the Travel
Partner classification, irrespective
of where you come from, you’ll be
bound by the same conditions,” he
added.
Minister Koya said that this was
based on assurance of a highly vac-

cinated nation, and anyone who
come through vaccinated with a
negative COVID-19 test.
So, from April 7, 2022 all a visitor
coming to Fiji needs to do was to
pre-book a Rapid Antigen Test for
their 24 hour in-country test.
He stated that to further support
the tourism industry, the Fijian
Government was maintaining low
taxes so that it was reflected in how
Fiji was marketed as a package.
“Tourism Fiji’s increase in marketing allocation of $893,000 (now
$20.9 million) and increase of
$700,000 for operations (now $6.9
million), will help us over the next
few months,” Minister Koya said.
“We have, over the past few
months, identified areas of improvement to support building and
construction activities in Fiji. The
amendments to the Town Planning
Act are the beginning of the gradual progress towards a fully digitalised system – or Project bizfiji 2.0.”
“The streamlined processes and
procedures allow us to ease doing
business, especially at a time where
we need economic activities to
thrive,” he added.

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21

Zero Rated
Sugar
Flour
Rice
Canned fish
Cooking oil
Potato
Onion
Garlic
Baby milk
Powdered milk
Liquid milk
Dhal
Tea
Salt
Soap
Soap powder
Toilet paper
Sanitary pads
Toothpaste
Kerosene
Cooking Gas
15%
Air conditioners
Dishwashers
Dryers
Electric Jugs
Electric lawn mowers
Electric and gas stoves
Hair dryers
Microwaves
Refrigerators and freezers
Mobile phones
Televisions
Toasters
Washing machines
Passenger motor vehicles
Alcohol and tobbaco
Textile, clothing and
footwear
Perfume, jewelry and
watches
Electrical machinery and
equipment
Stereo/ sound systems
Professional, scientific and
technical services including
legal and accounting, man
agement and consultancy,
architectural and
engineering, scientific
research and development,
advertisement and market
research, veterinary
activities and other
professional, scientific and
technical activities.
Environment and Climate
Adaption Levy prescribed
services
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New smart nursery to
address Climate Change

Serua has
progressed: PM
FELIX LESINAIVALU

T

HE Fijian Government
has dedicated more than
$43,350,000 to projects
to benefit Serua direct-

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with High Commissioner of Canada to
Fiji, Joanne Lemay as Minister for Agriculture, Dr Mahendra Reddy looks on.
PHOTO: AZARIA FAREEN

A new Smart Nursery opened at
the Koronivia Research Station recently is the Fijian Government’s
long-term effort to ensure that there
is sustainable food supply which is
not disrupted by climate change and
extreme weather events.
In highlighting this, Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama said that farmers face challenges in the form of
cyclones or climatic events which
can wipe out their entire harvests, increase the price of food in the market
and affect the economy adversely.
“When we talk about sustainable
agriculture, we are talking about
smart agriculture, using technology
and the vast knowledge the world
has amassed about how plants thrive
and adapt - to develop hardy varieties of important crops,” he said.
“If we want to have a truly sustainable food supply to ensure that Fiji
has a growing agricultural sector
that can provide food security—then
we must provide seeds and planting

materials to farmers, households and
agriculture businesses.”
“And that means we must strengthen the resilience of crop nurseries,
because that is where those seeds and
seedlings are produced,” he added.
Koronivia Research Station operates field nurseries where research
is conducted on more than 60 crop
varieties, however, these field nurseries are directly exposed to extreme
weather and 60 to 70 per cent of
nursery planting materials are lost
each time there is an extreme weather event.
Apart from providing seedlings for
rehabilitation programs after natural
disasters, this Nursery will also work
to harden tissue-culture planting materials for mass propagation.
“Tissue-culture involves using
small pieces of plant tissue to create
new plants. By making these materials hardier, we go a long way in ensuring their adaptability and survivability under adverse conditions,”

PM Bainimarama said.
He also thanked the Canadian
Government for injecting more than
$330,000 for the construction of the
Koronivia Smart Nursery and other
associated activities.
High Commissioner of Canada to
Fiji, Joanne Lemay said that “the establishment of the smart greenhouse
is an example of the work Fiji and
Canada are undertaking to respond
to the global challenge of climate
adaptation”.
“We are delighted to know that the
establishment of this greenhouse
facility will support professional
pathways for women in agricultural
research, management and science,”
she said.
“Fiji is at the forefront of international efforts to respond to climate
change and we are proud to have had
the opportunity to partner on this
project. Under our Adaptation Fund,
we have pledged up to $10 million
to empower the most affected com-

munities to adapt to climate change.”
Minister for Agriculture, Dr
Mahendra Reddy said the ministry
has 76 Agriculture Stations around
the country including maritime and
remote places.
“The Ministry also has Livestock
Research Stations that carry out
research on new livestock breeds,
investigate production parameters
such milk yields, food conversion
ratios, and pasture research and feed
technology,” Minister Reddy said.
“Recently we have introduced an
electronic ID system for all livestock
on our research stations which enables us to backtrack genetic lines as
well as increase efficiency in recordkeeping.”
“The Ministry also has the largest
veterinary pathology laboratory in
Fiji that has a capacity for bacterial culture and identification which
helps with appropriate selection of
antibiotics for use in treatment of
livestock animals,” he added.

ly.
While opening the Serua Provincial Council Meeting, Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama said,
“That was money spent right here
in this community, including more
than $20 million for roads, more
than $10 million for telecommunications and connectivity, more than
$5 million for schools, more than
$2.6 million for electrification and
more than $1 million for water and
sewerage.”
“But the point is that Serua has
benefited greatly from this Government. To put it more plainly, Serua
is now a better place to live.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama added that the Fijian Government has
set about methodically and with
determination to transform Fiji to make it more modern and competitive in the world economy, to
guarantee that all Fijians are treated
equally and have the same opportunities, and to improve standards of
living for everyone.
“We have done what is best for
Fiji and best for our future generations. We have listened to what the
people have told us.”
Furthermore, Prime Minister
Bainimarama said the Government
has ensured the equitable distribution of lease monies so that all
iTaukei are bestowed with equal
opportunity –– including women.
“Their fortunes were often tethered to the men of their community.
Now, they are empowered financially to better their lives as they
see fit. Children below the age of
18 also have their share, which is
placed in a fund that is invested by
TLTB and which they can access
when they become 18 to build a
foundation for their future,” he said

Two new dormitories for QVS

possible with the Indonesian Government’s commitment to support Fiji’s
“Adopt a School program”
in the aftermath of Tropical Cyclone Winston in
2016.
In acknowledging the assistance of the Indonesian
Government, PM Bainimarama said “the two new
dormitories are not just
places to sleep - they are
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with Ambassator of Indonesia to Fiji designed for students who
Raden Carnadi at the opening of the new hostel facilites as Minister for
Education,Heritage and arts Premila Kumar Looks on PHOTO: AZARIA need spaces to study and
FAREEN relax as well”.
AZARIA FAREEN
“The dormitory facilities
here were damaged beyond repair by TC
TUDENTS and teachers of Queen Winston in 2016 and the Government of
Victoria School were overjoyed as Indonesia adopted this project through
their two new hostel facilities were opened the Fijian Government’s Adopt a School
by the Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimara- Programme, at a cost of $3.9 Million,” PM
ma recently.
Bainimarama said.
The construction of the school was made
“These facilities are built to withstand

“S

6

the kinds of winds that TC Winston assaulted Fiji with. Should another strong
storm come this way, we know these
buildings will be here after the winds die
away.”
“The school that began as a place to educate the sons of chiefs is now a school
to which students are admitted based on
merit and every student at this school can
take pride in knowing that they earned
their place,” he added.
He further added that in a society that
values the principle of equality of opportunity, the need for boarding accommodations should never be an obstacle.
Prime Minister Bainimarama highlighted that a two-storey building with classrooms, science labs, a computer lab and
teacher rooms will be constructed this
year to replace two classroom blocks at
the school block area.
PM Bainimarama also badged the new
prefects of Lawaki District School and
conveyed his well wishes for the new aca-

demic year.
The Ambassador of the Republic of Indonesia to Fiji, Raden Carnadi said “education is one of the most powerful aspects
of life as it allows us to make sense of the
world around us, the world inside of us
and where we fit in”.
“This project identifies one of the mutual
areas of cooperation between Indonesia
and fellow island countries in the Pacific
that we have nurtured to grow together,”
Ambassador Carnadi said.
“Indonesia is honoured and humbled to
be given the opportunity to take part in
other sectors in collaborating with Fiji
especially in the development of Fiji’s human resources, in particular the youths as
they are the future leaders of Fiji.”
“In the midst of the current challenges, not only the COVID-19 pandemic
but challenges emanating from climate
change – Fiji and Indonesia have agreed
to work as partners to address these challenges,” he added.
Monday April 25, 2021
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Ministry partners with SCC to
compost greenwaste

Minister for waterways and Enviroment Dr Mahendra
Reddy at the Interational Mother Earth Day in Suva
PHOTO: SUPPLIED

T

HE rapidly advancing climate
change bears a highly negative impact on several of the earth’s species
and its ecosystems, resulting in biodiversity loss.
Conversely, the protection and the restoration of the earth’s biodiversity is crucial to
addressing climate change.
The Ministry of Environment has showcased a healthy track record of achieving this
through Nature Based Solutions and the Jobs
for Nature Restoration (JNR) programme.
Minister for Agriculture, Waterways and Environment, Dr Mahendra Reddy highlighted
this while speaking at the commemoration of
the International Mother Earth Day in Suva

last week.
“As I speak, we are faced with the greatest
threat - a triple adversity of our time- climate,
biodiversity and pollution emergencies. Climate change has greatly impacted our daily
lives leading to the relocation of many Fijians
away from their ancestral homes.”
“The climate crisis has also led to serious biodiversity loss in Fiji and all over the world.
Scientists have found that climate change
and biodiversity loss are crises that cannot be
tackled independently of each other. The key
to success lies in conserving, managing, and
restoring ecosystems.”
“We all realise and agree over the urgent
need to protect our environment. The first
step to do so is to live in harmony with our
nature – the very purpose behind the commemoration of the International Mother
Earth Day. This year’s theme, “Invest in Our
Planet,” calls for the need to reverse and activate change for good, foster pathways for the
sake of our future generations. To regenerate
and strengthen our partnerships and our collaborative efforts, creating a paradigm shift in
tackling the causes for the degenerative behaviour we see all around us.”
“All living things including us humans are
supported by our Mother Earth. Our very future is determined by her health. We humans
have disrupted the delicate balance main-

T
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education, information and technology—worsen women and girls’ vulnerability to climate change”.
“Looking ahead with a long-term vision to accelerate realisation of gender equality and empowerment of
all women and girls, the Fijian Government’s efforts and investments
(2022-2026) will be focused on three
(3) strategic priority areas; ending
gender based violence against all
women and girls, promoting women’s economic empowerment and
improving protection, preparedness
& resilience to disaster for all women
and girls,” she explained.
Minister Akbar told the General Assembly, “I call on all of you – the
international community to secure
the 1.5 Celsius irreversibly. We need
comprehensive gender informed
biodiversity targets and firm gender
informed commitments to restoring
ocean heath. We need women and
girls to be able to access 50 percent
climate financing”.
“We need to bring women and girls
into the centre stage from the margins in this super year of nature and
oceans. We need a leap of political
will. We need a collective step up in
urgency in this CSW66. I urge you
to join women and girls across Fiji
in taking these steps forward together
because our future generations deserve nothing less.”
The CSW66 concluded on March
25, 2022.
(Source: Ministry of Women, Children

part of this global mission to conserve our
Mother Earth in harmony with our nature.”
“We align our celebrations today to the
theme, we have co-invested and partnered
with the Suva City Council who think globally and act locally. This investment from the
Ministry is symbolic and forms a part of our
portfolio of investments towards restoring
nature and flourishing our Mother Earth. This
investment will directly impact the efficient
collection of green waste, recycling resulting
in composted material for the benefit of our
communities.”
(Source: Ministry of Waterways and
Environment)

16,000 Fijians to benefit
from jobs for nature
projects in North

Akbar calls on the international
community to support Fijian
women for Climate Action

HE Minister for Women,
Children and Poverty Alleviation Rosy Akbar called
on the international community to rise with the Fijian women
and girls for Climate Action.
Minister Akbar stressed this while
delivering a statement at the 66th
Commission on the Status of Women
(CSW) in New York recently.
The CSW is the principal global
intergovernmental body exclusively
dedicated to the promotion of gender
equality and the empowerment of all
women and girls.
It has been instrumental in promoting women’s rights, documenting
the reality of women in all diversity
throughout the world and shaping
global standards on gender equality
Minister Rosy Akbar led a three
member delegation to the CSW66,
which includes Fiji’s Permanent
Representative to the UN Ambassador Dr Satyendra Prasad, Director
for Women Selai Korovusere and
Head of Executive Support, Anushka
Artika.
The CSW66 theme was “Achieving
gender equality and the empowerment of all women and girls in the
context of climate change, environmental and disaster risk reduction
policies and programmes”.
Minister Akbar said “the climate
crisis is now at the heart of our vulnerabilities and we are not equal in
the face of it. Gender discriminatory
stereotypes, limited decision-making
power, burden of domestic work and
unpaid care, as well as unequal access to important resources—including basic services, finance, land,

tained by our Mother Earth. We have pushed
ourselves to this spot through some careless
and unsustainable practices including the
extraction of natural resources and years of
mindless actions that have become detrimental to our ecosystems,” Minister Reddy said.
“Waste and Pollution are also a grave threat
to sustainable development, second only to
climate change. Inadequate management of
wastes and poor controls over polluting activities can affect the health of Pacific Communities, degrading their natural ecosystems and
reducing their resilience to climate impacts.”
“Across the planet people celebrate the earth
day in different ways. Celebrating Earth Day
promotes the understanding of important environmental issues and shows that you are

I

T is anticipated that close to 16,000 Fijians in Vanua Levu will directly benefit
from the Ministry of Environment’s Jobs
for Nature Rehabilitation (J-NR) Programme.
The programme will not only provide employment to local community groups but also
rehabilitate and restore Fiji’s natural environment deploying Nature based Solutions (NbS).
The Ministry of Environment under the J-NR
programme has so far initiated 76 projects in
Fiji, out of which 38 projects are from the Labasa and Tunuloa catchment areas, focusing
on environmental protection, restoration, and
rehabilitation while providing employment
opportunities as part of the Ministry’s efforts
post COVID-19 recovery.
Minister for Agriculture, Waterways and Environment, Dr Mahendra Reddy while disbursing the second round of payment to 29
recipients in Labasa recently, thanked the recipients for taking up initiatives that ensures
nature restoration and rehabilitation while enhancing food security at the same time.
“I would like to congratulate the recipients of

the J-NR programme from Labasa and Tunuloa catchment and reiterate that this socioeconomic honour comes with great responsibility, diligence and a duty of care that will
progress tasks that restore and revive your
community’s pristine ecosystem,” Minister
Reddy told the recipients.
“After COP26, Fiji pledged to limit the temperature rise to 1.5°C and the Jobs for Nature
Rehabilitation programme through the mangrove planting and forest restoration will sequester carbon and will no doubt contribute to
achieving this global target in reducing carbon
emissions and carbon footprint by 2030.”
The J-NR program aims to mitigate landbased degradation, biodiversity loss, riverbank
and coastal erosion, and over-exploitation
of Fiji’s natural resources, fostering positive
environmental stewardship and protection including climate change adaptation and mitigation.
(Source: Ministry of Waterways and Environment)
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A-G meets Kerry, Espinosa

PM opening Smart Green Nursery
at Koronivia Research Station

P

rime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama opened a
Smart Green Nursery
at Koronivia Research
Station worth $330,000 which is
a vital part of the Fijian Government’s long-term effort to ensure
that Fiji has a food supply that
cannot be unduly disrupted by climate change and extreme weather
events.
“When we talk about sustainable
agriculture, we are talking about
smart agriculture—that is, using
technology and the vast knowledge the world has amassed about
how plants thrive and adapt—to
develop hardy varieties of important crops,” he said.
“Apart from providing seedlings
for rehabilitation programs after
natural disasters, this Nursery will
also work to harden tissue-culture
planting materials for mass propagation,” he added.
Photos : Azaria Fareen

P

PM unveils 7-Dollar
commemorative banknote

rime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama unveiled a new 7-dollar
commemorative banknote on the
margins of the Marist 7s tournament at the ANZ Stadium in Laucala Bay
recently.
In congratulating the Fiji 7s Men and Ladies Teams for their victories at the Tokyo
Olympics last year, PM Bainimarama said
the Fijian teams went to Tokyo with the
goal of winning.
“Our Fijiana Drua are showing that right
now in Super W, and our men’s Drua are
showing that Fijians play Super Rugby as
well as we play Sevens—and even better
when we can play on a Fijian team,” he
said.
“Today we are unveiling a new, 7-dollar banknote to commemorate our win in
Sevens. It pictures the men’s team on one
side and the women’s team on the other.
The men’s side is a gold colour, and the
women’s side is a bronze colour.”
“This commemorative Banknote will be
legal tender and will be issued into circulation this from, 28 March and which
gives it some extra value as a collector’s
item both here and abroad,” he added.
PM Bainimarama thanked the Reserve
Bank of Fiji and Oberthur Fiduciaire—
who was selected to produce the banknote,
the Fiji Rugby Union for collaborating on
this production and the organisers of the
Marist 7s.
He also awarded the winners of the
Marist 7s.

T

he Attorney-General and Minister
responsible for Climate Change
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum met with
the U.S Special Presidential Envoy for Climate – John Kerry at the Our
Ocean Conference in Palau to discuss ocean,
maritime security, climate and conservation
finance.
The A-G invited the USA to participate in
a blue finance roundtable hosted by Fiji and

the Waitt Institute on the margins of the next
UN Ocean Conference in Lisbon.
Meanwhile, the A-G also met with the
United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change (UNFCCC) executive secretary Patricia Espinosa to discuss the outcomes of the Glasgow Pact and priorities for
Conference of Parties 27 (COP27).
Photos : Nanise Neimila

Minister Koya urges participants to build capacity

M

inister for Commerce, Trade, Tourism
and Transport, Faiyaz Koya recently
opened a three-day Basic Business
Training workshop, organised by the
Rainbow Pride Foundation in partnership with the
ministry, which will enhance the participants’ talents
in order for them to venture into business activities.
“All of you here know how creative you are – the
things you have done, the things you are yet to accomplish in the normal thread of life – and you are
an integral part of it. This is why, for this community,
it’s hugely important to continue accessing such opportunities,” Minister Koya said.
“We continue to elevate as many Fijians as we
can through our training and capacity building programmes, so that no community is left behind in this
commercially driven world,” he added.
Minister Koya highlighted that in the last financial
year, the Ministry undertook 63 trainings, through
which more than 1,300 Fijians have been empowered
in confidently starting, improving and expanding
their businesses ventures.
Photos : Azaria Fareen

Photos : Azaria Fareen
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More investor confidence as
new businesses open
In addition, he stated that the new operation presents a source of employment for
young Fijians who want to be part of Fiji’s
growing tourism industry and the “gastronomic” experiences offered at the Port
Denarau Marina.
The new restaurant will employ 18 Fijians from different trades of life.
Minister Koya also highlighted that
certain businesses were recognised to be
more delicate than the others during the

pandemic.
“Whilst the pandemic remains challenging at intervals, business adaptability, compliance, and our high vaccination
rates – to a very great extent, had a part
in allowing us to safely open our international borders to visitors late last year and
now support the removal of a minimum
3-night stay at a Care Fiji Commitment
(CFC) Certified hotel, taking the next step
in our economic recovery.”

MEREANI GONEDUA

T

HE number of businesses
opening in the country indicates investor confidence as
the country recovers from the
recent pandemic.
Minister for Commerce, Trade, Tourism and Transport, Faiyaz Koya, highlighted this during the opening of the
new $400,000 Grills restaurant at Port
Denarau in Nadi recently.
In commending the company for the
investment, Minister Koya said the pandemic has taught everyone to adapt to
new situations.

Guests at the opening of the new Grills restaurant . Photo Mereani Gonedua

Flood mitigation
measures
achieved

T

HE drainage works recently
completed by the Ministry of
Waterways has mitigated flooding for two settlements in Lau-

toka.
The Ministry of Waterways had recently
undertaken Flood Mitigation measures and
completed a total of 3400 metres of drainage works in the farming settlement of
Drasa and Teidamu in Lautoka.
The Minister for Agriculture, Waterways
and Environment Dr Mahendra Reddy said
this drainage work will increase the water
discharge capacity of the creeks and drains
during the flood.
Minister Reddy said the Ministry of Waterways has been vigilant in protecting
those communities who need urgent assistance and are at risk of flooding, particularly in the low-lying areas.
“The Government is committed to building resilience amongst these communities
and we will do this carefully by addressing issues pertaining to waterways, through
increasing the conveyance capacity and releasing the free flow of water,” he said.
A farmer from Drasa, Hemant Kumar said
most of his crops have been washed away
due to improper drainage.
“It would also made it difficult for school
children to go to school as, during heavy
rain, the road would also get flooded,” he
said.
Mr Kumar acknowledged the continuous
de-silting works carried out by the Ministry of Waterways in Drasa settlement over
the years that has mitigated flooding and
helped safeguard the farms and homes in
the area.
The 3400 metres of de-silting works from
the Drasa and Teidamu settlement included
the removal of all debris, grass, shrubs, and
vegetation to allow for unobstructed water
flow.
(Source: Ministry of Waterways and Environment)

Guests at the opening of the new Grills restaurant . Photo Mereani Gonedua

Don’t be afraid to
take first step :
Minister Koya

Minister for Commerce, Trade, Tourism and Transport Faiyaz Koya at the opening of “Earth
Wisher Recyclers” with Shinam Kumar ( 2nd from Right ) and other guests .
PHOTO: MEREANI GONEDUA
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HE Minister for
Commerce, Trade,
Tourism
and
Transport Faiyaz
Koya has highlighted that the
Government intends to create investment opportunities
and empower youth to foster
innovation and entrepreneurship.
Officiating at the opening
of “Earth Wisher Recyclers”
in Nadi recently, Minister
Koya encouraged young
Fijians to think outside the
box, believe in their ideas
and invest in themselves and
their business idea that can
synergise with multi sectoral
needs and excellence.
This as the new venture by
a second year university student, Shinam Kumar, saw her
teaming up with her business
partners comprising of nearby hotels, schools and the

wider business community to
source raw materials.
“The tourism sector is also
roped in by this newly registered business and this is
exactly the type of synergy,
especially for our innovative MSMEs (micro, small
and medium enterprises), we
want to see and will allow us
to achieve the goals we have
set for Fiji in terms of climate
mitigation,” Minister Koya
said.
“Earth Wishers Recyclers
is an absolute need in this
day and era. With our efforts
to mitigate climate change
impact, waste management
through proper disposal such
as recycling is safe, ethical
and responsible.”
Minister Koya said by venturing in such businesses the
youth will not only strive
to be “job seekers” but become “job creators” and the
Government has played a

supportive role through programmes such as the Young
Entrepreneurship
Scheme
(YES).
“You have to be confident in
what you want to do, without
motivation, drive and perseverance the journey towards
your dream will seem more
difficult.
“Don’t be afraid to take the
first step. Don’t be afraid to
fail, as you will learn from
failures to better your craft
and do not think that it is the
end but a learning curve.”
Minister Koya also spoke
about the Trade Enhancement Programme which is
a grant assistance administered through the Ministry
of Commerce, Trade, Tourism and Transport whereby
$500 assistance will be made
available for skilled Fijians
who have ventured into a
new trade or want to enhance
their existing business.
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Rabi villagers thank
Government for Help

Minister for Rural and Maritime Development and Disaster Management, Inia Seruiratu with the villagers of Buakonikai in Rabi after
the handover recently. Photo: SUPPLIED

V

ILLAGERS of Buakonikai in Rabi now
do not need to pay an extra $70 to travel
to neighbouring Nuku Village to purchase ice to preserve their fish.
This was after they received two solar powered panels for their freezers.
The project is funded under the Ministry of Rural
and Maritime Development and Disaster Management’s Self-Help Programme (SHP) in partnership
with the Ministry of Fisheries who provided the villagers with two solar freezers.
Buakonikai villager, Teribeta Hedstrom, said the villagers were glad and very much appreciated the assistance rendered by Government to improve lives of
the people on the island.
“Before the women and their families have to travel
right up to Nuku where they can then sell fish, but
right now we are very grateful because we only have
to walk a short distance to sell our fish,” she said.
“The distance from here to Nuku is about 21 kilometres and sometimes we have to hire a boat if we
don’t have truck service where we pay $3 one way. If
we miss that service, we have to pay about $70 to $80
and this is very costly.”

“The solar freezer project will really assist our families. We now don’t have to spend money, we will just
go fish and help our husbands.”
Ms Hedstrom said the provision of the solar panels and freezers would boost business for them and
would also generate income for individual fishers for
their daily livelihoods.
Speaking during the commissioning of the project,
Minister for Rural and Maritime Development and
Disaster Management, Inia Seruiratu, said the project
was to not only help the women of Buakonikai but for
the community as a whole.
“This will also empower women economically as
well which is consistent with the Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against
Women (CEDAW). We hope that this will address the
poverty issue as well and provide employment and
entrepreneurial opportunities for the women here on
Buakonikai,” Minister Seruiratu said.
The project was completed at a cost of more than
$22,000.
(Source: Ministry of Rural and Maritime Development)

New footbridge
to ensure safe
accessibility
for children
The women of Nabaka Settlement are
at ease knowing their children are safe in
moving to and from the settlement after
the construction of a new footbridge.
Located outside Savusavu Town in Cakaudrove, the settlement is separated by a
deep drain running within the settlement.
During rainy weather, residents do not
have access to the main road due to flooding of their make-shift crossing consisting
of coconut trunks.
In the last financial year, the Government, through the Ministry of Rural and
Maritime Development and Disaster Management stepped in to assist the residents

Monday April 25, 2021

of Nabaka with the provision of a new
footbridge.
Funded under the Ministry’s Community
Access Roads, Footpaths and Footbridges
(CARFF) Programme, the project was
completed at a cost of $20,000.
Nabaka Settlement women’s group leader, Raijeli Naseadroka, said they could not
thank the Government enough for coming
to their aid.
“We are really grateful to Government
for this development which will help the
women a lot. There is a very deep drain
running through the settlement and it is
very risky for our children. We’ve actually

NATIONAL MATTERS

Villagers excited about
new development
Villagers of Navetau and Maravu
in Cakaudrove now do not have to
worry about their safety getting to
and from the village.
This after the commissioning of
the village’s new 400 metres community access road by the Minister
for Rural and Maritime Development and Disaster Management,
Inia Seruiratu recently.
In the past, villagers have had to
risk their lives crossing a hanging
bridge to get in and out of the village. This was deemed particularly
unsafe for the vulnerable groups
including children.
The Government, through the
Ministry of Rural and Maritime
Development and Disaster Management stepped in to assist the
villagers with the construction of
their community access through
funding under the Ministry’s
Community Access Roads, Footpaths and Footbridges (CARFF)
Programme, at a cost of $45,000.
The access road is intended to
also provide access to services,
markets and schools for the villagers of Navetau and Maravu.
Navetau Village headman, Akuila Kuboutawa, said the villagers

were grateful to the Government
for the much needed assistance.
“We used to really face a lot of
difficulties in getting our building
materials across to the village in
the past. Also, the evacuation of
the elderly during times of flooding and cyclones was very hard
because we had to use to hanging
bridge, but today we are very, very
thankful,” Mr Kuboutawa said.
“We want to really thank the
Government for this development.
Our responsibility now is to ensure
that this new road is well kept at
all times.”
Speaking during the commissioning of the community access road,
Minister Seruiratu said accessibility was important for all Fijians.
“It’s an opportunity to improve
on their livelihoods and this would
also allow for the provision of better services as well to the local
communities,” he said.
“We hope this will bring positive
changes and development to the
community here.”
(Source: Ministry of Rural and
Maritime Development)

Minister for Rural and Maritime Development and Disaster Management Inia Seruiratu
at the commissioning of the access road in Cakaudrove . PHOTO SUPPLIED

Minister for Rural and Maritime Development and Disaster management , Inia Seruiratu with children of
Nabaka Settlement. PHOTO SUPPLIED

had two accidents already, but today, our
prayers have been answered with this new
footbridge,” Ms Naseadroka said.
“In the past during rainy weather, our
crossing used to get flooded, but with this
new infrastructural development, we can
be assured of our safety. Now with the
formation of our women’s group, we will
have a lot of plans and this footbridge will
really help us achieve the goals that we
will set.”
Minister for Rural and Maritime Development and Disaster Management, Inia
Seruiratu, said like all the other foot cross-

ings, the project commissioned at Nabaka
was aimed at ensuring easy access and
the safety of the children, the elderly and
members of vulnerable groups.
“This is also to make things easier for
those out here in the community, particularly when there is a threat of flooding,”
Minister Seruiratu said.
“We are indeed grateful that this will provide relief and safety to the local Nabaka
community.”
(Source: Ministry of Rural and Maritime Development)
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PM Bainimarama receives courtesy call
from the NZ Defence Minister

P

RIME
Minister
Voreqe Bainimaand prosperous region. Security in
rama recently met
our region requires strong relationwith the New Zeaships. This is why my trip here was
land Minister of Defence
so important to me and to the New
Peeni Henare where he acZealand Government”.
knowledged the shared com“We share a strong bilateral demitment of the two nations.
fence relationship based on our
The Fijian Head of Govwhanaungatanga and valued peoernment thanked Minister
ple to people links. Our militaries
Henare for his first official
have been working alongside one
visit to Fiji, which signifies
another for a number of years - and
the enduring partnership and
may it continue into the future.”
strong friendship between
“Alongside Minister Seruiratu, we
Fiji and New Zealand.
agreed to enter into a Statement of
Prime Minister BainimaraIntent which will strengthen areas
ma said the two nations had
of defence cooperation. I look forshared commitments in arward to working together to build
eas such as climate actions,
long term relationships to realise
disaster preparedness and
our common goals,” Mr Henare
resilience, economic recovsaid.
ery and sustainable develop“Thank you again to the Fijian
ment.
people and Government for your
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama recently with the New Zealand Minister for Defence Peeni Henare, his delegation and New High CommisHe thanked the New Zeasioner to Fiji, Ms Charlotte Darlow (2nd from right, in green). Photo : AZARIA FAREEN warm hospitality you have shown
land Government for its
me during my visit. New Zealand
tremendous support provided to Fiji in the
Fiji and New Zealand’s ongoing coopera- of mutual interests on regional security and looks forward to reciprocating in the near
provision of humanitarian, financial and tion in the areas of defence and security defence.
future. Vinaka Vakalevu,” Minister Peeni
technical assistance in times of natural was acknowledged, with reaffirmation that
In response, Minister Henare said, “New Henare said.
disasters and the national response to the there are potential opportunities for deep- Zealand is linked to the Pacific, and thereCOVID-19 pandemic.
ened levels of engagements and realisation fore we share key interests in a safe, secure
news@govnet.gov.fj

Akbar acknowledges the support of UN Women

T

HE Fiji National Action
Plan to Prevent Violence
Against All Women and
Girls (NAP), when implemented, must be a seen as a living document.
This was highlighted by the Minister for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation, Rosy Akbar, during
her meeting with the Representative
of UN Women Fiji Multi – Country
Office, Sandra Bernklau at the Ministry’s Head Office recently.
During her meeting with the UN
Women Executives, Minister Akbar
expressed her warm gratitude to the
team for their continued support on
the development of the NAP alongside the Secretariat and Technical
Working Group.
While there was a great need to
provide workable strategies for
changing social norms, also critical
was the means to provide messages

that will be understood clearly by
individuals, the community, and the
public at large.
The NAP will be the solution to
that, with its whole-of government
and population approach, and the
support it has from all sectors working towards ending violence against
all women and girls in Fiji.
Minister Akbar said NAP needs
to be promoted for and by everyone
using media, including social media, as a powerful advocacy tool.
This will be aimed at individuals
who are committed to preventing
violence before it starts and eliminating violence against all women
and girls and promoting gender
equality.
Ms Bernklau, in commending
the Ministry of Women, Children
and Poverty Alleviation, said the
Ministry has been steadfast in their
commitment to progressing gender

equality.
Furthermore, she said through the
Pacific Partnership to End Violence
Against Women and Girls (Pacific
Partnership) program, UN Women
remains committed to supporting
Fiji’s national efforts to respond
to and prevent violence against all
women and girls.
UN Women continues to provide
technical and financial support
through the Pacific Partnership,
funded primarily by the European
Union, and the Governments of
Australia and New Zealand, and
UN Women.
In addition to UN Women, the
Ministry has received further technical support from the Government
of Australia.
(Source: Ministry of Women, Children
and Poverty Alleviation)

Minister for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation, Rosy Akbar, met with the Representative of the UN Women Fiji Multi - Country office,
Sandra Bernklau and her team together with Permanent secretary for women Jennifer Poole. Photo: SUPPLIED
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A-G calls for on
service delivery
RONAL DEO

T

HE Attorney-General and Minister
for Economy, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum has urged all the municipal councils to put more
focus on improving their service delivery.
While speaking at the Municipal Council Special Administrators Induction at the
Holiday Inn in Suva recently,
the A-G emphasised that all
municipal council special
administrators and chief executive officers need to be
aligned to the policy objectives of the Fijian Government.
He said that the Government was working on a civil
service guideline to bring
about a change in the way
Fijians accessing Government services are served, to
make it more customer service oriented.
The A-G stressed that it
was critically important to
change the culture within the
staff of the municipal council
and “we expect the administrators through their CEOs
will drive that change”.
He urged special administrators to adopt a more

hands-on approach to know
exactly how many project
approvals are being sought
as it has been noted that
some of the larger municipalities were lagging behind
in the approval process.
This indecisiveness, he
said, can cost people their
jobs and impact the livelihoods of Fijians as well as
the overall economy of the
nation.
The A-G further advised the
municipal councils to revisit
the bylaws and inform their
line Ministry on how it can
be modernised to suit the
21st century.
He also mentioned that the
Fijian economy was expected to grow by 11.4 percent
this year and, “we need to be
sharper in the way that we do
business and we all need to
work together to achieve this
economic growth”.
The A-G said Fiji was expecting 447,000 tourists this
year and it’s important they
know that they are coming to
a country that was not only
COVID safe with one of the
highest rates of vaccination
in the developing world,
they must also know that the
service being delivered, the
place was clean and actually
was a preferred destination.
Monday April 25, 2022
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New portal a win for
transparency
FELIX LESINAIVALU

T

HE new Fiji Climate Change portal will not
only act as a central information hub for climate change policies, programs, and updates,
it will also offer more clarity on Fiji’s response
to the climate crisis.
The Attorney-General and Minister for Economy, Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum, during the launch of the redesigned Fiji
Climate Change Portal and the new National Designated
Authority Portal at Suvavou House recently, said “the
portal brings the data of Fiji’s climate action effort into
the digital age by mapping new adaptation and mitigation
programs more effectively which is a win for transparency for technology and for the security of every Fijian”.
“The Government ministries, businesses, international
organisations, civic associations, researchers and students will all have more information at their fingertips
so that they can understand where Fiji is going and how
they can do their part.”
The A-G noted that this portal was also a timely step in
the total digital transformation journey in Fiji which includes building a better recovery path from COVID-19.
“Fiji’s Climate Change Act and the policies we have
adopted require an abundance of scientific and economic
data, overall information and subject matter knowledge
to provide the evidence we need to make informed decisions.”
“The Fijian Government is committed to working with
the private sector, civil society organisations and development partners to drive climate action and promote resilient development.”
In acknowledging the Climate Change and Interna-

A

tional Cooperation Division (CCICD) and Global Green
Growth Institute, as the delivery partner, the A-G stated
that they play a lead role in coordinating Fiji’s climate
change response and have worked extensively to develop
the updated portal.
Global Green Growth Institute country representative,
Daniel Smith, said the Fijian Government recognises the
importance of adapting to climate change and streamlining the coordination of climate change.
“The Global Green Growth Institute is proud to have
supported the climate change and international cooperation division of the Ministry of Economy,” he said.

A-G speaks of challenges
NANISE NEIMILA

T

HE Attorney-General and Minister for
Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum, recently participated as a panelist at the
Pacific Regional Debt Conference held
at the Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat office in
Suva.
The A-G gave an overview of the challenges
faced by the Fijian economy during the pandemic
and discussed how the Fijian Government implemented policy measures to cope with the extraordinary challenges caused by the pandemic.
He thanked the multilateral and bilateral development partners for providing highly concessional budget support loans to assist with budget
financing, as well as preserving foreign exchange
reserves and liquidity levels.
The A-G added to the recent global debate regarding the need to develop a more nuanced approach to assess debt sustainability, taking into
account specific country characteristics, unprecedented access to highly concessional debt, as well
as historically low interest rates.
In addition, he emphasised the importance of
establishing a broader array of risk indicators
and ratios to assess debt sustainability, as debt
sustainability cannot simply be measured by the
simplistic debt to gross domestic product (GDP)
ratio.
The A-G also highlighted the Fijian Government’s recent changes to the value added tax
(VAT) regime to support families with zero rating
of 21 essential household items and the removal
of the 20 cent fuel duty as measures to mitigate
the current increase in international fuel and food
prices.
He called upon the bilateral and multilateral
partners to support the Pacific Island Countries in
tackling some of these post-pandemic challenges.

Fiji receives budget-support
package from Australian Govt

BUDGET support package
for Fiji’s climate-change
sector of AU$1 million
(FJ$1.57m) from the Australian Government was announced recently.
The package will boost adaptation and
mitigation efforts in Fiji and strengthen
the resilience of Fijian communities.
This budget-support package will help
Fiji meet the targets delineated in its
Nationally Determined Contributions
(NDC) by promoting a shift to loweremissions development and supporting
innovative solutions to climate change.
Speaking at the signing ceremony, the
Australian High Commissioner to Fiji,
John Feakes said, “Australia is pleased to
provide financing support to assist in the
implementation of Fiji’s Climate Change
Act, help meet Fiji’s Paris Agreement
commitments, and pilot innovative solutions through local actions”.
Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum added, “Fiji’s Climate Change Act
is a piece of legislation that we hope can
serve as a model in our region and to the
world. The findings of the latest IPCC
Report spell out in terrifying detail what
our people will face if the world fails to
match Fiji’s net-zero ambition. This kind
of support from our friends in Australia
represents a strong and valuable partnership that is vital to meeting Fiji’s climate goals –– now it’s time for all highemitting nations to step-up and action
equally-ambitious
emissions-slashing
Monday April 25, 2022

Global Green Growth Institute representative, Daniel Smith with Attorney General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum during the launch of the new portal
PHOTO BY : FELIX LESINAIVALU

NATIONAL MATTERS

commitments”.
One of the key pillars of the Fiji-Australia Vuvale Partnership was a joint
commitment to building cooperation
on international and regional issues, including action on climate change.
High Commissioner Feakes recognised
Fiji’s ongoing global leadership on climate change advocacy and action and
acknowledged Australia and Fiji’s engagement at COP26 in Glasgow.
Australia has a target to achieve netzero emissions by 2050, which High
Commissioner Feakes said presents an
opportunity to scale up Australia and
Fiji’s collaboration in this area.
He further noted Australia was on track
to reduce emissions by up to 35 per cent
by 2030.
High Commissioner Feakes also pointed out that Fiji was one of the first international partners to join Australia’s
Indo-Pacific Carbon Offsets Scheme
(IPCOS).
IPCOS will help boost public and private investment in climate action and
practical projects in the region, reducing
greenhouse gas emissions and creating
more economic opportunities for communities.
Fiji’s Climate Change Act 2021 provides an ambitious legal framework for
mitigation and adaptation action.
Congratulating Fiji on the passage of
the Act, High Commissioner Feakes
said, “This new partnership will support

Australian High Commissioner to Fiji, John Feakes with Attorney - General Aiyaz - Sayed Khaiyum during the budget
support package handover. PHOTO: NANISE NEIMILA

implementation of the Act, in line with
Fiji Government priorities,” and noted
that flexible finance can leverage further
resources by enabling feasibility studies
and trialling solutions that can be scaled
up.
Operationalisation of the Act was a priority for Fiji, and the outcomes of this
new funding will support Fiji’s efforts in
this space.
The A-G highlighted the fact that Fiji’s Climate Change Act commits the
country to a whole-of-government and

whole-of-society approach to the challenge of both mitigating and adapting to
climate change.
It was essential, he said, to put Fiji’s
commitments into law, which demands
action.
Climate change remains one of the
greatest challenges facing the Pacific.
Under this new partnership, Australia
and Fiji will continue working alongside
each other to ensure our communities remain safe, resilient, and prosperous.
news@govnet.gov.fj
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Minister for Employment, Productivty and Industrial Relations, Parveen Kumar, with the 192 Fijians at the Pre Departure briefing for the deployement for the Pacific Labour Scheme.
Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

Pacific Labour Scheme
to assist Fijians
FELIX LESINAIVALU

T
Minister for Employment ,Productivity and
Industrial Relations Parveen Kumar at the
Pacific Labour Scheme Event

HE Fijian Government
continues to assist those
who need help the most
and also those who have been affected by the pandemic.
In addressing the unemployment
issue, the Pacific Labour Scheme
(PLS) saw 192 Fijians getting employed as they prepare to depart
for their respective designations
in Australia.
Minister for Employment, Productivity and Industrial Relations,
Youth and Sports, Parveen Kumar, while officiating at the clos-

ing of the Pre-Departure Briefing
for selected Fijian workers under
the labour mobility program, at
Kshatriya Hall, Suva, said this
was by far the largest group to
leave Fiji for the PLS.
“Both your Government and your
families expect you to perform
to the best of your abilities and
to follow the terms of your contract,” Minister Kumar said.
“I would sincerely like to thank
the PLS employers for having the
confidence and for believing in
our people.”
Minister Kumar also thanked
Ministry officials and staff for

their hard work to ensure that all
selected Fijian workers had met
all the requirements for the labour
mobility program.
“On behalf of the Fijian Government, I would like to sincerely
thank the Australian Government
and all respective employers in
Australia,” Minister Kumar added.
“Currently, More than 700 Fijians
are currently engaged with the
Australian employer, Regional
Workforce Management (RWM)
in the Meat Works Industry under
the Australia PLS to date.”
Minister Kumar highlighted

that RWM currently recruited
the largest number of Fijian PLS
workers.
Of the 192 Fijians, 42 workers will
be employed by HealthX and distributed to 10 caregiving homes
around Queensland; 40 workers
for Ulandra and will be working in the Red Valley Farms that
specialises in Banana farming; 26
workers for MQ Griffith and will
be working as Chicken Catchers
in Griffith, New South Wales;
and 84 workers for RWM and will
be distributed around meat works
industries in Victoria and part of
Tasmania.

New employer keen to 86,000 Social Welfare
recruit Fijian workers

T

HE Permanent Secretary for Employment,
Productivity and Industrial Relations, Osea Cawaru recently met with a new
employer from Australia, Oasis @ Newman.
The company’s business
manager Mr Andrew Teasdale met with Mr Cawaru
recently to discuss employPermanent Secretary for Employment, Productivity and
Industrial Relations, Osea Cawaru met with Oasis @ Newman
ment opportunities for Fijian
business manager Andrew Teasdale in Suva recently.
workers in the hospitality
Photo: SUPPLIED
and accommodation industry.
Mr Cawaru thanked the employer for
Oasis @ Newman is a privately owned choosing Fiji during these challengaccommodation facility business that ing times.
provides accommodation services to “On behalf of the Fijian Government,
miners that work in Newman, a large we would like to extend our sincere
dry thinly populated region in the gratitude to Oasis @ Newman for
North of Western Australia.
choosing Fiji and we look forward to
Mr Teasdale said this was the first your many visits in future,” said Mr
time Oasis @ Newman was in Fiji to Cawaru.
conduct interviews and recruit Fiji- He Cawaru also extended the Fijian
ans.
Government’s appreciation to the
“We are here in Fiji to recruit poten- Australian Government and Oasis
tial Fijians to work for Oasis @ New- @ Newman for believing in the peoman. Thank you to the Fijian Gov- ple of Fiji to work under the Pacific
ernment for allowing us to come and Australia Labour Mobility (PALM)
recruit from Fiji,” said Mr Teasdale.
scheme through the Vuvale PartnerHe also said that he wanted to recruit ship Agreement.
in three phases. The first phase will
be done this week with the remaining (Source: Ministry of Employment, Inphases in the near future.
dustrial Relations and
14

recipients being insured

I

N partnership with the
Fiji Care Insurance Limited, the Fijian Government has developed a
pioneering insurance package
designed social welfare recipients.
The partnership between the
Fijian Government and the Fiji
Care Insurance Limited started in the 2018/2019 fiscal year
and is being renewed annually.
Minister for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation,
Rosy Akbar stated that this is
an insurance cover that covers
recipients of the Poverty Benefit Scheme, Social Pension
Scheme, Disability Allowance
Scheme and Care and Protection Program, which equates
to over 86,000 persons being
insured.
Social Welfare recipients
under the social protection
schemes, are entitled to:
• Funeral ($1,000);
• Accident/injury (maximum
of $3,000);
• Fire Assistance (complete
loss of house $3,000/ par
tial loss $1,500)

• Life cover which is applica
ble to recipients below the
age of 70 years (range from
$200 -$2,000).
Minister Akbar highlighted
that the insurance package
started from the partnership
between the Government and
Fiji Care, and so far 16,689
claims have been paid out
which amounts to $20.9 million as of 31st March, 2022.
Minister Akbar highlighted
that 16,689 claims have so far
been paid out totaling $20.9
million as of 31st March 2022,
as a result of the partnership
between the Government and
Fiji Care.
This includes payouts to:
• 12,205 beneficiaries under
the funeral assistance, 		
which amounts to $12.2
million;
• 4355 beneficiaries under
term life assistance, which
amounts to $8.3 million;
• 129 beneficiaries under the
fire insurance
assistance which amounts
to $380,000;
• 1 beneficiary under the 		

Accident/Injury assistance
whereby the individual
was paid $1500.
The payouts are based on the
assessments of the insurer and
their terms and conditions.
Minister Akbar emphasised
that any Fijian under the Poverty Benefit Scheme, Social
Pension Scheme, Disability
Allowance Scheme and Care
and Protection Program, is
directly eligible to access the
micro insurance product under
the Fiji Care Insurance Limited.
In the absence of a nominee,
the next of kin of the beneficiaries will receive the insurance upon the recipient’s demise.
If clients have any questions,
or wish to fill out a form to
register for this insurance
cover, they can visit the nearest social welfare office during
business hours.
(Source: Ministry of Women,
Children and Poverty Alleviation)
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Women entrepreneurs on the rise

First Lady Filomena Katonivere at the 2022 Women’s International Convention (WIN) closing dinner at the Grand Pacific Hotel held recently. PHOTO : Felix Lesinaivalu

FELIX LESINAIVALU

T

HE advocacy for women entrepreneurs is on the
rise globally, especially in Fiji, from civil servants
to the private sector.
This was highlighted by First Lady Filomena
Katonivere as she attended the 2022 Women’s International
Convention (WIN) closing dinner at the Grand Pacific Hotel,
recently.
In her address, Lady Katonivere highlighted the work of the
Women Entrepreneurs and Business Council (WEBC) in developing and supporting women entrepreneurs and women
business leaders.
“This signifies the magnitude of the impact women entre-

preneurs have and the contributions that they have made and
continue to make towards the growth and well-being of our
society.”
The convention programme included speakers from different
industries; and a variety of panel discussions with experts in
each field.
Lady Katonivere acknowledged the contributions of the
speakers, presenters and moderators as well as the delegates
and the support of funding partners - Women’s Fund Fiji, the
US Embassy Suva, the French Embassy, the British High
Commission, and the Asia Foundation.
“I understand that the role of the members involved in this
council is to advise their clients on the challenges and needs of
women entrepreneurs in the country and to coordinate feed-

Assistance to help trade
entrepreneurs

Minister for Commerce, Trade, Tourism and
Transport, Faiyaz Koya at the launch of the
the Trade Enhancement Programme in
Suva held recently

SONAM SAMI

B

USINESS owners and
budding entrepreneurs
can now take advantage
of monetary assistance
provided by the Fijian Government
to aid them in expanding their business.
This follows the launch of the
Trade Enhancement Programme by
the Minister for Commerce, Trade,
Tourism and Transport, Faiyaz Koya
recently.
“We need to provide a safety net
to those unemployed or on reduced
hours/salary and we need to limit the
economic fallout from doing permanent, structural damage and bring the
Fijian economy back across a broad
Monday April 25, 2022

front,” Minister Koya said.
“We have always maintained that no
Fijian should be left behind– whether
during the better days of continuous
positive economic growth or when
we are working through recovery
post-pandemic,” he added.
“The Fijian Government has always
kept the interest of ordinary Fijians
and businesses at heart and will continue to do so. We believe that assistance must be targeted to the situation
and the needs of the people of Fiji.”
“This programme is dedicated to
provide support to those with a special trade, new or existing micro enterprises that have an annual turnover
of less than $50,000 - who are skills
based or operating in the trade field,”
Minister Koya added.
The Ministry has allocated $500,000
for the implementation of this programme and applicants qualify for a
maximum of $500 assistance to help
them grow their business.
Each application will be assessed on
its merit and quality.
Minister Koya adds that all applications will be received and processed
online through the portal and this
programme will continue until funds
are fully utilised.
Applications that have a full set of
documents will be assessed on a first
come – first serve basis.

back loops on project effectiveness between beneficiaries and
the project team.”
“I am pleased to note that the WEBC is associated with the
Ministry of Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation and
promotes a key objective to migrate women entrepreneurs
from the informal sector to the formal sector to now having its
own coordinator that supports and coordinates all activities
for its members.”
Lady Katonivere added that the role of the members involved
in the council is to advise their clients on the challenges and
needs of women entrepreneurs in the country and to coordinate feedback loops on project effectiveness between beneficiaries and the project team.

New opportunities for trade and investment in the UAE

B

UILDING on the success of Fiji’s participation at Expo 2020, Dubai, the Minister
for Commerce, Trade, Tourism and
Transport, Faiyaz Koya, held meetings
with key businesses
The businesses Minister Koya met with included
the Markaz Group, Saudi Fund for Development,
OYO Group and the Elite Agro LLC, as part of the
Annual Investment Meeting held in Dubai, United
Arab Emirates (UAE) recently.
The Minister held discussions with the Markaz
Group, which is a Kuwait based company, in areas
such as asset management, investment banking, real
estate management, to name a few.
“The Markaz Group has shown interest in agriculture, tourism, pharmaceuticals, minerals, and infrastructure development and they want to bring to Fiji
a scoping mission,” he said.
Discussions were also held with the OYO Group,
who specialise in empowering entrepreneurs and
small businesses in the areas of tourist accommodations.
With the Fijian tourism industry on track to recovery, the meeting focused on leveraging technology
to increase competitiveness and efficiency in the
hospitality sector.
Whilst meeting in the Saudi Fund for Development
(SFD), a Government agency that finances development projects, Fiji’s climate leadership and sustainable development aspirations were highlighted.
This includes strengthening partnership with the
Fijian Government on projects related to climate
change, clean energy, and resilient infrastructure.
The SFD is also a co-financier of the Japan
International Cooperation Agency, which has contributed to many on-going developments in the
Pacific.

“Further discussions will be held with SFD together
with the Ministry of Economy on the key areas of
development needs,” Minister Koya said.
The Minister concluded the meetings with Elite
Agro LLC, a leading agriculture company with
large-scale integrated farming operations engaged
in growing, sourcing, importing and marketing agroproducts.
“During the meeting, we highlighted the strategic position Fiji provides, as a hub of the region, to
Elite Agro, in terms of growing their position in the
Southern Hemisphere,” the Minister said.
“These platforms provide great opportunities to
market Fiji and Fijian made brands in this part of the
world. And there are opportunities in investments,
joint ventures, public private partnerships and tourism,” said Minister Koya.
“Being here in Dubai, and at Expo 2020, has paved
the way for several possibilities for businesses of all
sizes to network, co-create and diversify to smart,
sustainable and resilient businesses. And we’re glad
we’re here to be a part of it,” he added.
“These investments have the potential to further
strengthen Fiji’s position as a regional hub, introduce new technology and ideas and create jobs for
Fijians. Investment Fiji will provide the companies
additional information on the incentives and information of the best suited areas for investment in their
fields of interest,” said the Minister.
The Minister is currently in Dubai, attending the
culmination of the Expo 2020 Dubai and related investment events in collaboration with Investment
Fiji.
(Source: Ministry of Commerce, Trade,
Tourism and Transport)
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NO CLIMATE ACTION
The President Ratu Wiliame Katonivere at the opening of the first ever Fiji Seascapes Syposium held recently. Photo: Josefa Uluilakeba

WITHOUT OCEAN ACTION — PRESIDENT KATONIVERE

JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

A

SYMPOSIUM to review the
efforts and the impact of the
execution of Fiji’s commitment to the UN Oceans Conference (UNOC) towards the achievement of
the long-term marine reserve and conservation was held recently.
The Fiji Seascape Symposium was opened
by the President Ratu Wiliame Katonivere,
at the Grand Pacific Hotel in Suva last week.
Speaking at the event, which was a first of
its kind for the country and jointly organised
by the Fijian Government, Fiji’s civil society

and Non Government Organisiton from the
conservation community, President Katonivere said, “the partnership is testament of
the Fijian Government’s commitment to the
cause of the conservation of nature, as well
as the long-standing cooperation between
the Fijian Government and its Non-Governmental Organisation partners to conserve our
unique, yet vulnerable, ecosystems”.
President Katonivere added that Fiji possesses a large maritime domain that contributes significantly to the national economy
and provides food, income and recreation,
as well as many other benefits to our coastal
communities.

He said, “Our ocean is home to a wealth of
globally significant biodiversity that remains
significant to our cultures and development
and attracts tourists from around the globe”.
“As a member of the Blue Pacific Continent, Fiji is proudly and confidently a Large
Ocean State. Our people and communities
have lived in harmony with nature and the
sea for generations and possess an intimate
connection with the ocean. This linking dictates that we be resilient stewards of the oceanic Pacific continent.”
President Katonivere stated that with regard to the issues of climate change, the
country calls for specific, yet ambitious, ac-

tion globally, and our collective leadership
in the climate-ocean nexus extends beyond
our borders, across our Pacific seas, and into
other parts of the world.
“As we move through this decade of
oceans, we must be uncompromising and
clear — there is no climate action without
ocean action,” the Head of State said.
“At the launch of this first ever Fiji Seascapes Symposium, I am hopeful that this
three-day event will continue to reiterate and
emphasise Fiji’s existing commitments and
actions to protect its ocean home, and to conserve, as well as manage its marine resources
in the face of climate change.”
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es[e] 6m] ky m[nny v[lo\ ky ilE e]S2r,
dono\ 9uRa[t aOr a\t k[ p=tIw m[n[
g8[ hY| p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[
ny apny s\dy9 my\ kh[ ik 8h p=%vI pr
8I9U msIh ky sm8 ky a\itm idno\ aOr
k=Us pr Anky kQ2 aOr bild[n k[
sMm[n krt[ hY, aOr 8h Anky cmTk[r
aOr AD[r ky nE v[dy k[ j(n mn[t[ hY
jo ANho\ny m[nv j[it ko p=d[n ik8[ hY|
'ipqly s[l e]S2r ky dOr[n mY\ny s7I
sy P8[r aOr Ekt[ kI r[h pr clny
kI m[{g kI 5I t[ik hm Eysy fIjI
kI trf b#> sky jo As sm8 sbsy

byhtr aOr surixt 5[| kR4[ sy p=yirt
aOr iv(v[s ky sh[ry hm a[j As
7ivQ8 tk phu{c gE hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik a[j hm pUrI aj>[dI
sy apnI-apnI ij>NdgI jI rhy hY, dy9
kI a5]-V8vS5[ su6r rhI hY, nE-nE
V8[p[r wul rhy hY t5[ ke] nOkir8[{
v[ps a[ rhI hY|
'8h Eysy a[i9]v[d hY ijsy mY\ m[{g krt[
hU{ ik a[p k~t0t[ aOr Ad[rt[ sy
apn[E| hmy\ apnI wui98[{ apny a[sp[s ky logo\ ky s[5 mn[ny ky al[v[
An logo\ ky s[5 7I mn[n[ c[ihE ijNhy\

hm[rI sKt j>Rrt hY| ANho\ny logo\ sy
apnI Svt\t=t[ ko buiDm[nI aOr surixt
Ek sy sM7[lny aOr apny c[hny v[lo\
ky s[5 pUj[ aOr ic\tn ky ilE sm8
ink[lny kI m[{g kI|
ANho\ny kh[ ik sbsy j>RrI b[t hY ik
hmy\ An mUL8o\ ko 8[d rwn[ hY ijNhy\
8I9U ny apny jIvn aOr syvk[e] my\
6[r4 ik8[ 5[; 8id hm esk[ Ap8og
sbsy kmj>or logo\ kI sh[8t[ aOr
ANhy\ s9Kt bn[ny ky ilE nhI\ krty
hY\ to hm[rI vsUlI kI p=git k[ koe]
mtlb nhI\ hog[|

ANho\ny kh[ ik ipqly s[l a[e]
ki@n[e]8o\ pr k[bU p[kr, hmny idw[8[
hY ik hm Eysy log hY jo apny s[5I
n[girko\ ky ilE Ek-dUsry ky ilE P8[r
sy bild[n krny ko tY8[r hY\| jbik
hm sbsy burI mh[m[rI sy muKt hY lyikn
j>Rrtm\do\ ky p=it hm[rI p=itbDt[ km
nhI\ ho sktI| a7I aOr aCq[ k[m
krn[ b[kI hY-aOr mY\ p=[5]n[ krt[ hU{
ik p=ym aOr kR4[ kI 7[vn[ hmy\ 8h[{
ly ge] hY aOr e]S2r hmy9[ hm[r[
m[g]d9]n krygI|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

sO9l vy l fy 8 [
sh[8t[ p[ny
v[ly iq8[sI
(86,000) hj> [ r
logo\ k[ vIm[
kr[8[ g8[
ronl dyv

m\t=I roj>I abbr sO9l vylfy8[ kI sh[8t[ p[ny v[lo\ ky ilE vIm[ pykj kI 1oQ[4[ krtI hue]
ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

fIjI ky8[ e\9urNs ilim23 ky
s[5 imlkr fIij8n srk[r ny
sO9l vylfy8[ kI sh[8t[ p[ny
v[lo\ ky ilE Ek e\9urNs pykj
tY8[r ik8[ hY|
fIjI kI srk[r aOr fIjI
ky8[ e\9urNs ky bIc s[zyd[rI
2018/2019 my\ 9uR hue] 5I aOr
s[l[n[ tOr sy es s[zyd[rI ko
n8[ ik8[ j[ rh[ hY|
ivmn, iclrn aOr povy2I alyivE9n m\t=I roj>I akbr ny bt[8[
ik 8h ivm[ sh[8t[ p[ny v[ly
An logo\ ky ilE hY jo povy2I
bynyif2 SkIm, sO9l py\9n

SkIm, i3s[ibil2I al[vNs
SkIm t5[ ky8[ aOr p=o2yK9n
p=og=ym ky nIcy hY| iq8[sI hj>[r
sy J>8[d[ logo\ k[ ivm[ kr[8[
g8[ hY| phly kI srk[ro\ ny EysI
V8vS5[ nhI\ kI 5I|
* sO9l p=o2yK9n SkIm ky nIcy
sO9l vylfy8[ sh[8t[ p[ny
v[lo\ ko:
* a\itm s\Sk[r ky ilE Ek
hj>[r 3olr
* du12]n[/co2 cpy2 ky ilE
(J>8[d[ sy J>8[d[ tIn hj>[r 3olr)
* a[g v[lI sh[8t[ (1r pUrI
trh nQ2 hua[ to tIn hj>[r
3olr/kuq nuks[n hua[ to Ek

hj>[r p[{c sO 3olr)
* l[e]v kv[ jo s)r s[l sy
km Am= ky logo\ ky ilE hY (do
sO sy do hj>[r 3olr ky bIc)
m\t=I akbr ny p=k[9 3[l[ ik
a7I tk solh hj>[r q: sO sy
J>8[d[ (16,689) d[vy ky pYsy
cuk[E gE hY jh[{ es s[l m[c]
mhIny ky a\t tk 20.9 bIs
d9mlO nO imil8n 3olr 7ry
gE hY|
pYsy en sh[8t[ ky ilE idE gE:
* b[rh hj>[r do sO p[{c
(12,205) logo\ ky a\itm s\Sk[r
kI sh[8t[ ky ilE b[rh d9mlO
do imil8n 3olr 7ry gE;
* c[r hj>[r tIn sO pcpn
(4355) logo\ ko 2m] l[e]v
sh[8t[ ky nIcy a[@ d9mlO
tIn imil8n 3olr id8[ g8[;
* Ek sO AntIs (129) logo\
ko a[g v[ly vIm[ sy sh[8t[ dI
ge] ijsmy\ kuq tIn l[w aSsI
hj>[r 3olr 3olr 7r[ g8[;
* Ek V8iKt ko du12]n[/co2
cpy2 lgny v[lI sh[8t[ ky nIcy
Ek hj>[r p[{c sO 3olr id8[
g8[|
8h pYsy vIm[kt[] aOr Anky
in8mo\ aOr 9to]]\ ky a[6[r pr
hoty hY|
m\t=I akbr ny kh[ ik koe]
7I fIijv[sI jo povy2I bynyif2
SkIm, sO9l py\9n SkIm,
i3s[ibil2I al[vNs SkIm
t5[ ky8[ aOr p=o2yK9n k[8]
k=m ky nIcy hY vy fIjI ky8[
e\9urNs ilim23 ky nIcy sI6y
m[Ek=oe\9urNs ATp[dn tk
phu{cny ky 8oG8 hY| iksI kI
m~T8u hony ky b[d mnoint V8iKt
kI gYr-h[j>rI my\ V8iKt ky c[hny
v[ly 8[ krIbI ir9tyd[r
ko e\9urNs k[ pYs[ iml skt[
hY| agr g=[hko\ ky p[s koe]
sv[l hY 8[ vy vIm[ ky ilE
ryijS2[ hony v[l[ fom] 7rn[
c[hty hY to vy apnI nj>dIkI
sO9l vylfy8[ df<tr j[ skty
hY|

srk[rI sh[8t[ ky b[d
r[kIr[kI ky iks[n p9up[ln
b#>[n[ c[hty hY
ronl dyv

m\t=I ein8[ syRe]r[tu iks[no\ ko j[nvro\ ky ilE 9y3 p=d[n krty huE ict=; p=d[n ik8[ g8[

brotU r[kIr[kI k[ p=k[9
pirv[r apn[ qo2[ s[ p9up[ln
k[ V8[p[r aOr b#>[ny kI 8ojn[
bn[ rh[ hY jb ANhy\ g=[mIn aOr
b[hrI HIpo\ ky ivk[s m\t=[l8
ny 7y3>[ p[lny k[ 9y3 p=d[n
ik8[|
es sh[8t[ k[ lX8 hY,
pirv[r ky ilE a[mdnI ATpNn
krn[| p=k[9 pirv[r ky p[s
b[s@ 7y3>y t5[ p\d=[h bkir8[{
hY| ajnIl ainvy9 p=k[9
apny ipt[ _I a[nNd p=k[9
ky s[5 ipqly q: s[lo\ sy
wytI kr rhy hY| 2016 my\ es
pirv[r ko 7[rI z2k[ lg[
jb smud=I a[{6I iv\S2n ky
dOr[n Anky ai6ktr p9u m[ry
gE| p=k[9 ny kh[ ik m\t=[l8
sy jo sh[8t[ imlI hY, Assy
Ank[ V8[p[r aOr b#>yg[ s[5
hI s[5 ANhy\ a[gy b#>ny ky ilE
p=ots[iht 7I kryg[|
'phly hm[ry p[s Ek aCq[
9y3 nhI\ 5[ ijssy hmny ke]
p9uao\ ko wo id8[ lyikn ab
hm[ry p[s ACcko2I k[ 9y3 hY,
jh[{ hm surixt Rp sy apny
7y3>y aOr bkir8[ p[l skty

hY| es sh[8t[ ky ilE hm
srk[r ky bhut a7[rI hY| es
nE 9y3 ky blpr hm apnI
wytI b#>[ skty hY ijssy hm
apny pirv[r ky po9n ky ilE
aOr pYsy km[ sky\gy," p=k[9
ny kh[|
g=[mIn aOr b[hrI HIpo\ ky
ivk[s m\t=I ein8[ syRe]r[tu ny
n8[ 9y3 p=d[n krty huE kh[
ik 8h 8ojn[ g=[mIn
fIijv[is8o\ ko p=ots[iht
krny ky ilE hY|
'8h etn[ mhTvpu4] K8o\ hY
esky kuq k[r4 hY: Ek hY,
8h dy9 kI w[F surx[ aOr
poQ[4 surx[ my\ 8ogd[n dyt[
hY; dUsr[, 8h a[8[t ky Str
ko km krt[ hY aOr in8[]t ky
Str ko b#>[t[ hY; aOr sbsy
mhTvpu4] b[t 8h hY ik 8h
a[jIivk[ aOr a[mdnI kI
surx[ kI rx[ krt[ hY| m\
t=[l8 ny p=k[9 pirv[r ko
9y3 p=d[n ik8[ hY t[ik 8h
pirv[r apnI 7y3>-bkrI kI
wytI v[lI 8ojn[ ko aOr b#>[
sky| j[nvro\ kI surx[ ky ilE
8h 7I byhd j>RrI hY|

bCco\ ky ilE 8[dg[r idn
ronl dyv

m\t=I roj>I akbr, bCco\ ko n[NdI iS5t myk3onLs my\ 7ojn p=d[n krtI hue]

2

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

'vh[{ k[ m[hOl aOr Sv[idQ2 7ojn k[ a\
nNd lyny ky al[v[, bCco\ ko aCqy m[nisk
'd[vt ky ilE 6N8v[d, m[{"
aOr 7[vn[Tmk Sv[S%8 ky ilE bCcy ky
2+yj>[ hOMs my\ km ai6k[r v[ly bCco\ ko mhTv pr buin8[dI sbk 7I idE gE| Ek
7ojn b[{2ty sm8 ivmn, iclrn aOr povy2I bCcy k[ m[nisk Sv[S%8 mhTvpU4] hY aOr
alyivE9m m\t=I roj>I akbr sy bCco\ ny Eys[ Anky jYivk aOr s[m[ijk 7[vn[Tk ivk[s
kh[| p[m sn38 aOr SkUl k[ n8[ s[l ky s[5 ju3>[ hua[ hY," m\t=I akbr ny kh[|
mn[ny ky ilE 2+uj>[ hOMs ky cOdh bCco\ ko Anky anus[r sbk imlny ky b[d bCcy r[j>I
myk3onLs n[NdI my\ 7ojn k[ d[vt id8[ huE ik s7I bCcy Ek AJjvl 7ivQ8 ky
g8[| 'bCco\ ko es b[ry my\ phly sy nhI\ hkd[r hY t5[ fIij8n srk[r aOr Anky
pt[ 5[ jbik ANhy\ bt[8[ g8[ 5[ ik vy s[zyd[r, fIjI ky s7I bCco\ kI 7l[e] ky
b[hr khI\ 1Umny j[ rhy hY| AnkI a[(c8] k[ ilE pu{jI lg[ny ky ilE p=itbD hY|
i@k[n[ n rh[ jb AnkI imin bs ijsmy\ vy m\t=I akbr ny kh[ ik es trh ky anu7v,
sfr kr rhy 5y Ek 8[dg[r d[vt ky ilE bCco\ my\ lMby sm8 ky ilE aCqI 8[dy q[3>
myk3onLs ky a[gy j[kr RkI|
j[t[ hY|
Monday April 25, 2022
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fIjI kI kuq mihl[ V8[p[rI mihl[ao\ ky a\tr[Q2+I8 sMmyln my\ ihSs[ lytI hue]

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

mihl[ V8[p[ir8o\ kI s\W8[ b#> rhI hY\
sonm s[mI

mihl[ V8[p[ir8o\ kI vk[lt iv9yQ[ Rp sy fIjI ky
n[girk syvko\ sy lykr injI xyt= my\ iv(v Str pr
b#> rhI hY|
a7I h[l hI gy=\3 pisifk ho2yl my\ 2022 ivmn
eN2[nY9nl koNvy\9l my\ 7[g lytI hue], mh[mihm
r[Q2+pit ivil8my k[toinvyry kI pTnI iflomyn[

k[toinvyry ny mihl[ V8[p[ir8o\ aOr mihl[ V8[p[rI
nyt[ao\ ky ivk[s ky sm5]n my\ ivmn En2+yp=ynu8]s
k[A\isl ky k[m pr p=k[9 3[l[|
8h mihl[ V8[p[ir8o\ ky p=7[v aOr 8ogd[n ko
d9[]t[ hY ik ANho\ny hm[ry s[m[j ky ivk[s aOr
kL8[4 kI id9[ my\ k[m krn[ j[rI rw[ hY|
es koNvy\9n sm[roh my\ ivi7Nn V8vs[8 ky 7[Q[4kt[]
mOjud 5y aOr ivi7Nn p=k[r ky pynl p=T8yk xyt= ky

iv9yQ0o\ ky s[5 cc[] hue]|
ANho\ny vKt[ao\, p=Stutkt[]ao\ aOr m^8S5o\ ky 8ogd[n
ko p=itini68o\ ky Rp my\ Sv[k[r ik8[ aOr iv) poQ[4
7[gId[ro\ ijnmy\ ivm\s f\3 fIjI, amrIkI dUt[v[s
sUv[, f=y\c dUt[v[s, ib=i29 dUt[v[s aOr Ei98[
f[A\3y9n 9[iml hY\|
mY\ p=sNn hu{ ik ivmn En2+yp=ynu8]s k[A\isl, ivmn,
icLr4 aOr pov2I] ailivE9n ky s[5 imlkr mihl[
V8[p[ir8o\ ko anOpc[irk xyt= sy aOpc[irk xyt= tk

phu{cny ko b#>[v[ dy rhI hY aOr wud k[
amNv8k hon[ c[ihE jo s7I gitivi88o\ k[
sm5]n aOr smNv8 krt[ hY|
mh[mihm r[Q2+pit ivil8my k[toinvyry kI pTnI
iflomyn[ k[toinvyry ny kh[ ik pir9d my\ 9[iml
sdS8o\ kI 7Uimk[ apny g=[hko\ kI cunOit8[{ aOr
mihl[ V8[p[ir8o\ kI jRrto\ ko dywn[ t5[ l[7[i5]8o\
aOr pir8ojn[ 2Im ky bIc pir8ojn[ kI p=7[v9Ilt[
ko sm[8oijt krn[|




a2ynI jynrl t5[ jlv[8u pirvt]n ky ij>Mmyd[r m\t=I ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um, Globl g=In g=O5 eNsi228u2 ky p=itini6 3yin8l munoj> SmI5 ky s[5
ict=: ninsy ne]iml[

jlv[8u pirvt]n k[ n8[ po2]l
sonm s[mI

mOsm my\ ho rhy bdl[v ky il8 n8[ po2]l n[ isf]
jlv[8u pirvt]n kI nIit8[{, k[8]k=mo\, tvIntm
j[nk[rI k[ St=ot hY Blik 8h mOsm kI s\k2 kI
p=itik=8[ pr 7I SpQ2t[ p=d[n kryg[|
a2ynI] jyNrl t5[ a5]V8vS5[ m\t=I ae]8[j> sY8dwY8um ny a7I h[l hI suv[vA h[Aj> my\ fIjI
Kl[Em2 cYNj po2]l ky nE SvRp aOr aOr ny9nl
3yij>gny23 a[5oir2I po2]l k[ AD1[24 ik8[ aOr
kh[ ik po2]l fIjI ky jlv[8u p=8[so\ ky 3y2[
ko i3ij2l 8ug my\ l[t[ hY jo ai6k p=7[vI #\g
sy m[nict=4 krt[ hY jo 2yknolojI aOr hr Ek
ifjI8n ky surx[ p[rdi9]t[ kI jIt hY|
srk[r ky m\t=[l8, V8vs[8, a\tr[]Q2+I8 s\g@n,
n[girk s\1, 9o6kt[] aOr q[t=o ky p[s apnI
A\gil8o\ pr ai6k j[nk[rI hogI t[ik vy\ smz
sky ik fIjI iks id9[ my\ j[ rh[ hY aOr vy kYsy
apnI 7Uimk[ in7[ skty hY\|
a2ynI] jyNrl ny kh[ ik 8h po2]l fIjI my\ kul
i3ij2l pirvt]n 8[t=[ my\ Ek s[m[i8k kdm 7I
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hY ijsmy\ koiv3-19 sy byhtr su6rny k[ p5 bn[n[
9[iml hY|
fIjI ky jlv[8u pirvt]n ai6in8m aOr hm[ry H[r[
apn[e] ge] nIit8o\ ky il8 p=cur m[t=[ my\ vY0[ink
aOr a[i5]k 3y2[, smg= j[nk[rI aOr sUict in4[n8
lyny ky il8 ivQ[8 vStu 0[n hmy\ a[v(8k s[X8
p=d[n krt[ hY|
fIjI srk[r ijlv[8u k[8]v[e] ko cl[ny aOR
lcIly ivk[s ko b#>[v[ dyny ky il8 njI xyt=,
isivl sm[j s\g@no\ aor ivk[s 7[gId[ro\ ky s[5
k[m krny ky il8 p=itbD hY|
i3lIvrI 7[gId[r ky Rp my\ Kl[Em2 cYNj EN3
eN2[ny9nl kup[ry9n i3ivj>n (CCICD) aOr Globl
g=In g=O5 eNsi228u2 kI srh[n[ krty huE a2ynI]
jyNrl ny kh[ ik vy fIjI ky jlv[8u pirvt]n
p=itik=8[ ko ivkist krny aOr b3>y pYm[ny pr k[m
krny pr Ek p=muw 7Uimk[ in7[ty hY\|
Globl g=In g=O5 eNsi228u2 ky p=itini6 3yin8l
munoj> SmI5 ny kh[ kI fIij8n srk[r jlv[8u
pirvt]n ky anukUl hony aOr esky smNv8 ky
mhTv ko phc[nt[ hY|
p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy be]inm[rm[ h[lhI my\ KvIn ivk2oir8[ SkUl my\ do nE hoS2l k[ Ad<1[2n krny ky dOr[n q[t=o\ sy b[t\y krty huE

Monday April 25, 2022

ict=: aj>[ir8[ frIn
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m\t=I kum[r ny r[mnvmI ATsv my\ 7[g il8[

i9x[, lOkl gvmN2 t5[ s[m[ijk ivk[s m\t=I, p=yiml[
kum[r ny h[lmy\ r[m nvmI Atsv my\ 7[g il8[| ANho\ny kh[
ik hm iktny wu9 ikSmt hY ik hm[ry p[s Eys[ s\iv6[n
hY jo logo\ ko 8h avsr p=d[n krt[ hY ik vy a[j>[dI sy
apny-apny 6mo]\ k[ p[ln kry\| ANho\ny igrim2 k[l my\ a[E
7[rtI8o\ ky bild[n ko 7I 8[d ik8[ jo apny s[5 r[m[84

vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

Fijian Government; l visit us @ www.fiji.gov.fj l phone: 3301806

p=6[n m\t=I ny bUl[ a[A2 sois\g k[ ivmocn ik8[

jYsy 6[im]k g=\5 fIjI l[E 5y ijsy fIjI my\ a[j 7I ihNdu
sm[j ky log p#>ty hY| nE s[l my\ jbik SkUl kI 9uRa[t
ho cukI hY to Eysy my\ m\t=I ny m[t[-ipt[ao\ sy m[{g kI hY
ikvy apny bCco\ pr bhut J>8[d[ db[v n 3[ly biLk ANhy\
p=ots[iht kry\ ik vy AsI xyt= my\ a[gy b#>y ijsmy\ AnkI RcI
hY|
ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

p=6[n m\t=I cose]8[ voryNgy
be]inmr[m[ ny h[lhI sUv[ my\
ibj>ns p=osys a[A2 sois\g
xyt= my\ bUl[ a[A2sois\g k[
ivmocn ik8[ hY| apny 7[Q[4
my\ _I be]inmr[m[ ny kh[ ik bI
pI ao phly hI hm[rI a5]V8vS5[ ky su6rny my\ muW8
8ogd[n dy rh[ hY t[ik 8h
ho3>b[j>I krny ky s[5-s[5
EysI nOkir8[{ pYd[ kry\ ijs
trh kI nOkir8[{ hm[ry logo\
ko c[ihE| Eys[ esilE hY
K8o\ik 8h apny dy9o\ kI b3>I
sMpit8o\ sy f[8d[ A@[ty hY|
p=6[n m\t=I be]inmr[m[ ny es
xyt= ky mj>dUro\ ijnmy\ 8uv[,
ku9l, p#>y-ilwy t5[ aCqI

trh a\g=yj>I bolny v[lo\ kI k3>I
myhnt k[ a[7[r V8Kt ik8[|
srk[r ny bI pI ao ky ilE
s[l[n[ m[ky\i2\g g=N2 ky Rp my\
do l[w ($200,000)
p=d[n ik8[ hY t[ik vy aOr
fIjIv[is8o\ ky ilE nOkir8[{
pYd[ kr sky| bI pI ao
k[ xyt= vt]m[n my\ s[t hj>[r
fIjIv[is8o\ ko roj>g[r p=d[n
kr rh[ hY aOr agly ds s[lo\
my\ es xyt= ky p[s lg7g
Ek l[w nOkir8[{ pYd[ krny
kI xmt[ hY| n8[ bUl[ a[A2
sois\g k[ df<tr g[i\nl[A
h[As sUv[ my\ iS5t hY|
ict=: aj>[ir8[ frIn

n[ir8l sy hony v[ly f[8do\ pr iks[no\ ko 2+e]in\g dI ge]
pyisifk le]b[ SkIm sy ke]
fIijv[is8o\ ko l[7 hog[
pyisifk le]b[ SkIm sy 192
fIijv[is8o\ ko l[7 hog[ jbik
vy h[lhI my\ k[m krny ky ilE
aOS2+yil8[ ky ilE rv[n[ huE|
roj>g[r m\t=I prvIn kum[r ny km]
c[ir8o\ ko ivd[e] dyty huE kh[ ik
abtk pI El Es ky nIcy fIjI sy
b[hr k[m krny ky ilE j[ny v[lo
kI 8h sbsy b3>I s\W8[ hY| m\t=I
b[l[ ny fIij8n srk[r kI aor
sy aOS2+yil8n srk[r t5[ vh[{ ky
s7I mj>dUr m[ilko\ ko 6N8v[d

4

id8[ ijnk[ hm[ry logo\ pr 7ros[
aOr iv(v[s hY| ANho\ny kh[ ik
nOkrI krny k[ avsr shI sm8
pr a[8[ hY jbik mh[m[rI kI vjh
sy dy9 my\ ke] logo\ ky p[s nOkrI
nhI\ hY| mj>dUro\ sy m[{g kI ge] hY
ik vy koN2+yK2 kI 9to]\ k[ p[ln
kry aOr nOkrI krny ky dOr[n
apn[ k[m bhut hI aCqI trh sy
kry\|
ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[
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n[ir8l Ek Eys[ Aph[r hY
ijsmy\ kuq 7I brb[d nhI\
hot[| a7I h[l my\ kuq
8uvko\ ko b[ my\ 2+e]in\g
p=d[n kI ge] 5I ik vy
n[ir8l ky Ap8og ky b[d
7I bcI cIj>o\ sy ikn-ikn
ATp[dno\ ko bn[ skty hY|
toNg[lyvU b[ kI lor[e]nI
bul[ ny bt[8[ ik 2+e]in\g
my\ ANho\ny bhut kuq sIw[
jh[{ ANhy\ isw[8[ g8[ ik
n[ir8l wurcny ky b[d
dU6 ink[lny ky al[v[ 7I
bhut kuq k[m my\ l[8[ j[
skt[ hY| mY\ny n[ir8l bony
sy lykr n[ir8l k[ vyijn
tyl bn[ny sy lykr s[bun
bn[ny tk bhut kuq sIw[

hY| essy hm apny aOr
apny pirv[r ky ilE bhut
kuq kr skty hY| hmny
n[ir8l kI wop3>I k[ 7I
Ap8og krn[ sIw[ hY|
v[{ig8[ b[ kI Ek iks[n
aOr s[m[ijk k[8]kt[]
sulocn[ vit ny n[ir8l kI
wop3>I sy 8\gon[ pIny ky
ilE bIlo, n[ir8l kI
im@[e], s[bun aOr
aN8 ATp[dn bn[ny kI
8ojn[ bn[e] hY| k~iQ[ m\
t=[l8 ky pymnN2 sk=y2rI
ivny9 kum[r ny 2+e]in\g my\
ihSs[ ly rhy tIs logo\
9u7k[mn[E dI|
ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

n8 s[t 3olr by\k no2
sy aol\ipk ivjyt[ao\ ko
sMm[int ik8[ g8[

i9x[ m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r h[lmy\ s\sd kI Ek bY@k my\ boltI hue]

p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ aoil\ipk ivjyt[ fIjI rGbI 7s 2Im t5[ mihl[ao\ kI 2Im ky sMm[n my\ s[t 3olr k[ n8[ no2 k[ ivmocn krty huE ict=: aj>[ir8[ frIn

sonm s[mI

2020 2oK8o aol\ipKs my\ goL3 aOr b=oj>
my3l jItny ky b[d hm[ry aol\ipk ivjyt[ ifjI rGbI 7s myn aOr ivm\s 2Im ko n8
s[t 3olr by\k no2 ky 9u7[r\7 sy sMm[int
ik8[ g8[|
p=6[n m\t=I vory\gy be]inm[r[m[ ny iwl[i3>8o\
ko junUn, d~#> s\kLp, s[hs aOr Ekt[
ky s[5 wylny ky il8 Ank[ sm5]n krty
huE kh[ ik 8h s\7v 5[ K8o\ik 2Im ko
pt[ 5[ ik vy pUry dy9 kI a[9[ao\ aOr
a[k[\x[ao\ ko lykr cl rhI hY\|
ANho\ny kh[ ik ir8o my\ goL3 my3l jItny
ky db[v ky b[vjUd 2Im ny apny wyl
pr ^8[n id8[ jo Ek sCcy cy\ip8n kI

in9[nI hY|
“ifjI rGbI 7s myn aOr ivm\s 2Im
ijNho\ny ke] mihno\ tk bild[n id8[ aOr
lgn sy tY8[rI kI, ANho\ny 2oK8o aol\ipk
my\ rGbI 7s my\ goL3 aOr bo=\j> my3l jIt
kr hm[ry idlo\ ko jItny ky s[5 hm[rI
7[vn[ao\ ko Apr A@[8[ hY|"
hm[rI ifjI8n 2Im 2oK8o 7s jItny ky
il8 ge] 5I - duin8[ ko idw[ny ky il8
ik 8h hm[r[ wyl hY|
'muzy apny aol\ipk ivjyt[ao\ ko idw[ty
huE gv] mhsUs ho rh[ hY t5[ Ank[ a[7[r
V8Kt krny ky ilE s[t 3olr k[ n8[ by\k
no2 k[ an[vr4 krky pUry r[Q2+ ny idw[ny
kI koi99 kI hY ik AnkI jIt pr hmy\
iktn[ gv] hY|"

es no2 my\ Ek trf myNs 2Im hY aOr
dUsrI trf ivm\s 2Im| myNs 2Im kI trf
k[ r\g goL3 hY jiBk ivm\s 2Im ky trf
k[ r\g bo=\j> hY| irjv] by\k aOf fIjI
ky gvn]r aOr bo3] ky a^8x a[irf alI
ny kh[ ik es nvIntm py9k9 my\ fIjI
ky puRQ[ aOr phlI b[r hm[ry ifjI8[n[
iwl[3>I 9[iml hY\|
“hmy apny iwl[i3>8o kI jIt pr
gv] hY aOr 8h s[t 3olr k[ by\k no2
2020 2oK8o aol\ipKs my\ 2Im fIjI kI
Eyith[isk dohrI jIt k[ j9n mn[t[ hY|
en do 2Imo\ ny hmy\ m[nv p=8[s kI an\t
s\7[vn[ao\ aOr sIm[ao\ ko p[r krny t5[
Ek hokr ghrI a[9[ aOr p=yr4[ kI xmt[
p=d[n ik8[ hY|

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

nE SkUl vQ[] kI
9uRv[t sy pirx[ aOr
p[@8k=m my\ bdl[v

sonm s[mI

ipqly s[l ky ki@n mhIno\ ky b[d ab
bCcy jbik v[ps SkUl j[ny my\ sfl hY|
i9x[ m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r ny n8 SkUl vQ[]
jo esI mhIny 9uR hua[ hY sy pirx[ aOr
p[@8k=m my\ kuq bdl[v ikE hY\ ijsmy\
kx[ Ek sy tIn ky bCco ky ilE koe]
7I pirx[ nhI\ hogI jbik aN8 kx[ao\ ky
il8 isf] im3 e]8[ aOr Enual pirx[ hogI|
ANho\ny 8h 7I kh[ ik kx[ q: aOr ds ky
il8 b[hrI(EKs2n]l) pirx[ 7I nhI\ hogI|
m\t=I kum[r ny kh[ ik aN8 pirvt]n hY\ jh[{
dy9 7r ky lg7g 90 SkUlo\ my\ vQ[] Ek sy
c[r ky bCcy s\9oi6t s[xrt[

aOr sW8[Tmk p[@8k=m (il2+IsI aOr
N8UmrsI) k[ pirx[ kry\gy t5[ kx[ Ek sy
tIn ky bCcy nE nYitk aOr n[girk i9x[
p[@8k=m (morl aOr isivk E3ukY9n) kI
pirx[ dy\gy|
ANho\ny 8h 7I kh[ ik m\t=[l8 ipqly s[l
ky sfl pirx4 ky b[d es s[l n8[
e]8[ 11 l[ef mY5(gi4t) p[@8k=m 9uR
ik8[ hY|
ke] vQ[o]\ sy apny bCco\ kI sh[8t[ krny
w[s krky ipqly s[l ky ki@n mhIno\
ky dOr[n sh[r[ dyny ky ky ilE m\t=[l8 ny
m[t[-ipt[ao\ kI sh[8t[ kI sr[hn[ kI
hY |

fIijv[is8o\ ko mdd phu{c[ny ky
il8 pisifk lYb[ iSkm

sonm s[mI

roj>g[r m\t=I prvIn kum[r km]c[ir8o\ ko p=ots[iht krty huE

ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

fIjI8n srk[r ny apny logo\ ko
w[skr ky es mh[m[rI ky dOr[n
asr p3>y logo\ kI mdd krn[
j[rI rw[ hY|
pyisifk le]b[ SkIm sy 192
fIijv[is8o\ ko l[7 hua[ hY
jbik vy h[lhI my\ k[m krny ky
ilE aOS2+yil8[ ky ilE rv[n[ huE|
h[lmy\ roj>g[r m\t=I prvIn kum[r
b[l[ ny km]c[ir8o\ ko ivd[e] dyty
huE xit=E hol my\ kh[ ik 8h

abtk pI El Es ky nIcy fIjI
sy b[hr k[m krny ky ilE j[ny
v[lo kI sbsy b3>I s\W8[ hY|
m\t=I b[l[ ny fIij8n srk[r
kI aor sy aOS2+yil8n srk[r t5[
vh[{ ky s7I mj>dUr m[ilko\ ko
6N8v[d id8[ ijnk[ hm[ry logo\
pr 7ros[ aOr iv(v[s hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik nOkrI krny k[
avsr shI sm8 pr a[8[ hY
jbik mh[m[rI kI vjh sy dy9 my\
ke] logo\ ky p[s nOkrI nhI\ hY|
mj>dUro\ sy m[{g kI ge] hY ik vy

koN2+yK2 kI 9to]\ k[ p[ln kry
aOr nOkrI krny ky dOr[n apn[
k[m bhut hI aCqI trh sy kry\|
iflh[l
700
ifjIv[sI
aOS2+yil8n in8oKt[, irJnl vokfos mynyjm\2 ky il8 pisifk
lYb[ iSkm ky nIcy m[{s v[ly
V8vs[8 a7I tk kr rhy hY\|
m\t=I b[l[ ny bt[8[ ik irJnl
vokfos mynyjm\2 ny pI El Es
ky nIcy k[m krny ky ilE sbsy
b3>I s\W8[ my\ logo\ ko 7tI]
ik8[ hY| 192 fIijv[is8o\ my\ sy

b8[ils 42 logo\ ko hyL5EKs
H[r[ 7tI]ik8[ j[Eg[ aOr ds km]
c[ir8o\ ko ky8rgIvIg hom KvI\
sly\3 my\ 7tI] ik8[ j[Eg[; c[ils
40 ko 8Ul[\3+[ ky ry3 vylI f[m]
7yj[ j[Eg[ jh[{ kyly kI wytI
hotI hY; qBbIs 26 ko EmK8U
ig=if5 my\ ickn kycs] k[ k[m
id8[ j[Eg[ aOr cOr[sI 84 ko
ivK2oir8[ aOr 2j>min8[ ky irJnl
vokfos mynyjm\2 ky m[{s v[ly
V8vs[8 my\ b[{2[ j[Eg[|

roj>g[r m\t=I prvIn kum[r, pyisifk le]b[ SkIm ky nIcy ivdy9 k[m krny gE Ek sO bN8[Nby 192 km]c[ir8o\ ky s[5
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i9x[ m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r h[l my\ e]S2r kI wui98o\ my\ 9[iml hue] ict= p=d[n ik8[ g8[

i9x[ mt=I p=yiml[ kum[r e]S2r kI
wui98o\ my\ 9[iml hue]
ronl dyv

i9x[ m\t=I p=yiml[ kum[r ny fIjI ny9nl
8uinvyis2I S2u3N2 asoisE9n ky s[5
imlkr e]S2r kI wui98[{ mn[e]|
m\t=I kum[r ny kh[ ik 6[im]k sm[roh
k[ a[8ojn krny ky ilE asoisE9n

j[n[ j[t[ hY ijssy alg-alg 6m]
aOr s\Sk~it ky fIijv[sI Ek s[5
ju3>ty hY| essy Ef En 8U Ek bhus\Sk~itk s\S5[ ky Rp my\ j[n[ j[t[
hY| ANho\ny bhu-s\Sk~it aOr bhu-j[tI8t[
ko b#>[v[ dyny ky ilE Ef En 8U kI
p=s\9[ kI hY|

Ekt[ k[ p=c[r-p=s[r krny ky
al[v[, sm[roh ky dOr[n 8uinvyis2I ky
ivF[i5]8o\ ny apnI kl[E\ 7I idw[e]|
m\t=I kum[r ny apny 7[Q[4 my\ kh[ ik
hm iktny wu9ikSmt hY ik hm Eysy
r[Q2+ my\ rhty hY jh[{ sn< do hj>[r tyrh
v[l[ s\iv6[n hmy\ apnI psNd ky 6m]

pu{ijpit8o\ k[
7ros[ k[8m hY

koiv3 kI
vjh sy Ek
l[w logo\ kI
nOkir8[{ ge]

ronl dyv

dy9 my\ ke] V8[p[ir8o\ k[ wuln[ d9[]t[ hY ik
pu{jIpit8o\ k[ 7ros[ bn[ hua[ hY jbik fIjI
h[lhI kI mh[m[rI sy A7rny kI koi99 kr rh[ hY|
h[lhI my\ po2 dyn[r[A n[NdI iS5t c[r l[w 3olr
l[gt ig=Ls ryS2urN2 k[ aOpc[irk Ad<1[2n krty
huE V8[p[r m\t=I fe]8[j> ko8[ ny pu{jI lg[ny ky
ilE kMpnI ko 6N8v[d id8[ ijssy ke] 8uv[
fIijv[is8o\ ky ilE nOkir8[{ pYd[ hue] hY| 8h vo
8uv[ log hY jo fIjI ky b3>ty huE 2Uirj>m V8vs[8
my\ apn[ 7ivQ8 bn[n[ c[hty hY| m\t=I ko8[ ny
kh[ ik es mh[m[rI ny logo\ ko ne] iS5it sy
inp2n[ isw[8[ hY|m\t=I ko8[ ny 8uv[ fIijv[is8o\
ko p=ots[iht ik8[ hY ik vy b3>I soc rwy\, apny
ivc[ro\ pr 7ros[ rwy\ aOr apny V8[p[ro\ my\ pu{jI
lg[E| a[p jo krn[ c[hty hY Aspr a[pko 7ros[
hon[ c[ihE, p=y4n[ aOr k3>I myhnt ky ibn[ a[pky
spno kI aor 8[t=[ bhut hI ki@n ho j[EgI| phl[
kdm lyny sy phly 1br[E nhI\| igrny sy 3ry nhI\
K8o\ik a[p apnI glit8o\ sy sIw skty hY t5[
asfl hony pr 8h n socy ik sbkuq wTm ho
g8[ hY|
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k[ p[ln krny k[ ai6k[r aOr a[j>[dI
dyt[ hY| es[e] 6m] ky m[nny v[lo\ ny es
s[l bhut hI hQ[] ky s[5 apny c[hny
v[lo\ ky s\g e]S2r kI wui98[{ mn[e]|
ke] logo\ kI wui98[{ dugnI hue] jb
ivdy9 sy 7I Anky c[hny v[ly es s[l
Anky s[5 9[iml hony my\ sfl huE|

ronl dyv

V8[p[r t5[ 2Uirj>m m\t=I, fe]8[j> ko8[ dyn[r[A n[NdI my\ kuq V8[p[ir8o\ k s[5 b[tict krty huE

ict: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

koiv3-19 mh[m[rI kI vjh sy Ek l[w
sy J>8[d[ logo\ ny apnI nOkir8[{ wo dI hY|
koron[v[8rs jb apnI crm sIm[ pr
5I As dOr[n fIij8n srk[r ny dy9 ky
n[girko\ kI sh[8t[ krny ky ilE K8[-K8[
suiv6[E\ AplB6 kI 5I pr a7I h[lhI s\
sd my\ a2ynI jynrl ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um
ny p=k[9 3[l[ ik srk[r ny byroj>g[ro\ ko
c[r sO tIs imil8n 3olr tk sh[8t[ kI
V8vS5[ kI 5I| esky al[v[ srk[r ny aN8
sh[8t[ SkIm ky al[v[, sI6y nBby 3olr
kI sh[8t[, do b[r pc[s 3olr kI sh[8t[
t5[ do b[r tIn sO s[@ 3olr kI sh[8t[
p=d[n kI 5I|

7

sO9l vylfy8[
sh[8t[ p[ny
v[lo\ k[ ivm[

2

mihl[ V8[p[ir8o\ kI
s\W8[ b#> rhI h 3

e\3onYi98[ aOr fIjI
ky bIc s[zyd[rI 3

jlv[8u pirvt]n ky ilE
n8[ po2]l
3

ivdy9 my\ k[m krny sy aOr
logo\ ko f[8d[ hog[ 6

fIjI dp]4
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a2ynI jynrl ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um, h[lhI pl[A my\ mh[s[gro\ ky sMmyln ky dOr[n fIjI ky n[girko\ ky s[5

ict=: ninsy ne]iml[

mh[s[gro\ k[ sMmyln

ronl dyv

h[lhI my\ pl[A my\ j[rI mh[s[gro\ ky
sMmln my\ a2ynI jynrl t5[ jlv[8u
pirvt]n ky ij>Mmyd[r m\t=I ae]8[j>
se]8d we]8Um ny vh[{ fIij8n sm[j
sy mul[k[t kI| m\t=I ny vh[{ ky fIij8n
sm[j H[r[ s[mn[ kI j[ rhI smS8[ao\
pr gOr ik8[| vh[{ ky fIij8n sm[j
ky ke] log Sv[S%8 aOr k[nUnI xyt= sy
ju3>y hY| a2ynI jynrl ny p[pua[ inA ignI,
p=9[NtI8 dy9o\, puvI] ae]i98[ t5[ p=9[NtI8
xyt= ky voL3 byNk kN2+I 3[8ryK2r
S2Ivn N3ygv[ t5[ xyt=I8 aOpry9Ns
mynyjr v[lylI sy mul[k[t kI| s7[ my\

iv(v kI a5]-V8vS5[ H[r[ s[mn[ kI
j[ rhI smS8[ao\ pr 7I p=k[9 3[l[ g8[
jYsy ik ifAl k[ d[m Apr j[n[, m[l
e6r-A6r l[ny lyj[ny k[ wc] b3>n[
t5[ ijssy j[n-m[l k[ wtr[ b#>n[
9[iml hY| a2ynI jynrl ny bt[8[ ik
s7[ my\ w[s Rp sy gOr ik8[ g8[ ik
h[lhI kI vYi9vk 12n[ao\ sy fIjI jYsy
qo2y-qo2y dy9o\ pr iks trh ky asr p3>
rhy hY| logo\ k[ jIvn su6[rny pr pu{jI
lg[ny sy hm en wtro\ ko lMby sm8
tk 2[l skty hY| Anky anus[r vnua[
lyvU kI a5]-V8vS5[ b#>[ny v[lI 8ojn[
pr 7I b[tict hue] jh[{ nE s\s[6n
my\ pu{jI lg[ny, 2Uirj>m xyt= ko b#>[ny,

nOkir8[{ pYd[ krny t5[ V8vs[e]k k~iQ[
xyt= ko b#>[v[ dyn[ 9[iml hY| agly kuq
sPt[h my\ vnua[ lyvU pr gOr krny v[lI
voL3 byNk kI Ek 2Im fIjI my\ rhygI|
a2ynI jynrl ny voL3 byNk k[ a[7[r
V8Kt ik8[ hY ijNho\ny ipqly do s[lo\
sy aT8[i6k ir8[tI kj>] p=d[n ik8[ hY|
es dor[n a2ynI jynrl ny p=9[Nt ky
xyit=8 3[8ryK2r m[k] i3+A ky s[5 smud+
ky c2<2[no\ 8[in korl rIf bc[ny kI
phl t5[ mh[s[gro\ ky c2<2[no\ ky
k[8]k=m pr b[tcIt kI| esky al[v[
se]8d we]8Um ny 8U En Ef sI sI
sI kI EKjy>yi2v sk=y2rI py2+I9[ ESpInos[ ky s[5 Glysgo my\ hue] s7[ ky

nitjo t5[ kop27 kI p=[5imKt[ao\ pr
cc[] kI| a2ynI jynrl ny esky al[v[
e\2rny9nl irinAbl EnyjI ae]jyNsI ky
3[8ryK2r jynrl f=[Nsysko l[ kymr[ sy
7I mul[k[t kI jh[{ ANho\ny sn< do hj>[r
tIs tk fIjI ky lX8 pr b[ty\ kI jh[{
irinAbl Aj[] k[ pUrI trh Ap8og krny
kI 8ojn[ bn[e] ge] hY| kuq HIpxI8
s7[ 7I hue] ik iks trh sy fIjI ko
jlv[8u pirvt]n sy bcny ky ilE
a[i5]k sh[8t[ iml sktI hY| ANho\ny
sovrn BlU boN3 tY8[r krny my\ sh[8t[
dyny ky ilE 8un[823 ik\g3m kI srk[r
t5[ 8U.En.3I.pI p=9[NtI8 df<tr ko
6N8v[d id8[ hY|

Noda Viti
VULA I GASAU

MONITI IKARUA SAGAVULU KA LIMA NI SIGA NI EVERUELI, 2022 - KA 2 NI TABANA - KA 13 NI VOLA

Ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama kei Tui Namosi Ratu Suliano Matanitabua ena bose ni yasana vakaturaga ko Namosi.

SA TOSO KO VITI; PM
BAINIMARAMA
JOSEFA ULUILEKBA

E ra dolava na bose ni Yasana ko
namosi na noda Liuliu ni Matanitu
ka noda Paraiminisota o Josaia
Voreqe Bainimarama e na siga Lotulevu na ika21 ni vula qo ka ra vakaraitaka kina na nodra marau e na
nodra sureti yani me ra bau lai tiko e
na soqo ya ka vakayacori e na koro
o Veivatuloa.
Ra veitavaki ki vua na Paraiminista
na Vunivalu na Turaga na Tui Namosi o Ratu Suliano Matanitobua ka
ra vakavinanakataka na noda Liuliu
ni Matanitu e na nodra yaco rawa
yani e na nodratou veisureti.
E na nodra vosa e vakaraitaka kina
na Turaga na Paraiminisita ni sa dua
na cavuikalawa levu e sa vakayacora
tiko na noda matanitu e na kena sa
dolavi tale na vei vakatatabu e so ka
vakaduri e na gauna ni mate dewa na
COVID ka gole tiko yani kei na dua
na tukutuku ni veivakadeitaki ki vei
ira na wekadra mai Namosi.
“Na matanitu e sa qarava tiko na

nona utavi e Namosi ka rauta ni 48
na Milioni na dola na sau vakailavo
ni veivaka torocaketaki sa qaravi oti
e na loma ni yasana ka tokona vakalevu na cakacaka qori na bulabula
ni noda tubu vakailavo e na loma
ni ciwa na yabaki sa oti,” e kaya ko
Paraiminisita Bainimarama.
Ia e ra vakadreta tale ga me da na
kua ni wele ka yadrava tiko na revurevu e kauta mai na draki veisau,
na cagilaba lelevu ka vakabibi na
tubu ni sau ni bula e vu mai na ivalu
ni matanitu e rua o Rusia kei Ukureini.
“Na tuvatuva ni lavo ka se qai kacivaki ga qo e ra qarava na tikina qori
ka raica me veiraurau tiko na sau ni
bula e Viti e na kena sa mai kau tani
na ivakacavacava na VAT e na 21 na
ivoli e dau vakayagataka vakalevu
na lewe ni vanua.”
Ra tomana ka kaya ni sa toso sara
na noda vanua ka sa dua na vanua
vinaka e da tu kina qo me vatauvata
taki kei na gauna e sera ni mai liutaka kina na matanitu.

Era luvata tiko na kamunaga vakaturaga ni vakasobu vanua vua na liuliu ni matanitu ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ko
nodra matanivanua Isei Tuvoi.
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Kua ni dua e guilecavi: Akbar
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

M

e kua ni dua na lewenivanua
ena guilecavi ena toso oqo.
Oqori na mala ni vosa nodra
na Minisita ni Marama, Gone
kei na Valuti ni Dravudravua ena nodra laki
vakamatanitutaka na veivuke ni matanitu I
Viwa island.
Oya na soli ni generator vou, cina solar,
vakadewa ni wainigunu savasava, nodra iyaya
ni tataqomaki na marama ena gauna ni matevakavula, ibe ni jaina, wheel chairs, ivola
ni wilivola ka solia na Ministiri ni Marama,
Gone,kei na Valuti ni Dravudravua. Na koronivuli oqori na Viwa district school e dola
ena 1961 mera qaravi kina nodra vuli na gone
ena Naibalebale, Naijia kei Yakani.
Era veisiko kina na Minisita ni Vuli ena kena
vakatetei tikoga na veiqaravi ni matanitu me
yacovi ira yani na tiko ena taudaku ni koro
levu. Ka ra laki solia kina na veivuke ni matanitu me rawa ni vakararamataki kina na
nodra koro me vaka ni sega ni yacovi ira na
livaliva.
Era sa vakadreti talega na lewenikoro mera
manidiataka na nodra misini vou me rawa ni
qaravi ira vinaka.
Vakavinaka taka na matanitu na Qasenivuli e
Liu ko Jimioni Vuetaki ena veivuke levu baleti
ira na gonevuli ena nodra susugi ena vuli vak-

Laki solia ko Minisita ni Marama, Gone kei na Valuti ni Dravudravua Rosy Akbar na nodra generator vou, cina solar, vakadewa ni wainigunu savasava, nodra iyaya ni
tataqomaki na marama ena gauna ni matevakavula, ibe ni jaina, wheel chairs, ivola ni wilivola ena koronivuli ko Viwa district school mera qaravi kina nodra vuli na
gone ena Naibalebale, Naijia kei Yakani.

Tavoci na porokaramu ni
waimate soliwale
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

N

Tavoci na porokaramu ni waimate soliwale ka vakaitavi kina ko Minisita ni Bula Vuniwai
Waqainabete.

2

a porokaramu vou ni veivuke ni
soli wainimate wale ni matanitu
era mai tavoca na Minisita ni
Bula, Vuniwai Ifereimi Waqainabete ena Volau ni Wainimate ni matanitu mai
Vatuwaqa.
Ea tavoci taumada na veivuke ni wainimate
oqori ena 2015 me vakarautaka na kena veiwaseyaki vakatautauvata na wainimate vei ira
na lewenivanua ena gadreva na veivuke oqo.
Oqo ena veivalenibula ni matanitu ka vakakina vei ira na veiqaravi ni vuniwai saumi. Na
kena vakavuai na porokaramu oqori oya mera
vakayagataka na veiqaravi ni vuniwai saumi
na nodra vuniwai ka meqai veisosomitaki yani
na matanitu.
Na porokaramu oqori ena veiwaseyaka na
wainimate oqori ena vei vale ni wai vakamatanitu ena taudaku ni veikoro lelevu me vukei
ira na lewenivanua.

LAVETI NA
VEIQARAVI NI
TABACAKACAKA
NI BULA
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

E

sa veisautaki na iwalewale ni veqiaravi e na tolu na Siteseni ni Nasi e
Vanua Levu ka vakatorocake taki e
na itagede ni Health Centre.
O ratou n tolu na siteseni qori e veqaravi tiko
e na tikina o Kubulau, tikina o Bua e na yasana
o Bua kei na tikina o Naweni e Cakaudrove.
E na nodra a lai vesiko e na Vualiku na
Minisita ni Bula e varaitaka kina ni sa vakavinaka taka tiko na nona Tabacakacaka na sala
ni veiwekani kei ira na lewe ni vanua ka dua
na sala e raica tiko sai koya na kena laveti na
tagede ni veiqaravi.
“Sa ka bibi kina na nofra veisemati vinaka
na ivakalesilesi kei ira na lewe ni vanua vakabibi e na taudaku ni vei koro lelevu,” e kaya o
Vuniwai Waqainabete.
“Na nodratou mai laveti mna itagede ni siteseni ni nasi qo me sa Health Centre e tiki
tiko ni veiqaravi e na loma ni tabacakacaka ka
qaravi wavoki tiko e na noda vanua ka dua na
kena usutu levu sai koya na vakavinakataki ni
veiqaravi ni Tabacakacaka ni Bula.”
“Ni da raica na veideavi ni mate e na noda
vanua, e solia mai kina e dua na bolebole levu
me laveti cake tale na ivakarau ni veiqaravi ka
sotavi na gagadre ni lewe ni vanua ka me tautauvata tiko na veiqaravi e na veikoro lelevu
kei na taudaku ni vei koro lelevu.”
E varaitaka tale ga na Minisita ni sa na vakarautaki yani e dua na lori ni valenibula (Ambulance) me na veiqaravi main a vale ni bula
e Nabouwalu.
Moniti, 25 ni Everueli, 2021
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Sotavi na gagadre ni
waitui e Palau
NANISE NEIMILA

E

RA laki sotavi ira na
kena dau ni vuravura
ena waitui ko Vunilawa Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum ena boseka ni
waitui ni soqosoqo ni matanitu cokovata e vuravura
se United Nations ka laki
sotavi Mark Drew na Pacific
regional director ni WWF
ka laki veitalanoataki kina
na sasaga kei na gagadre ni
Coral reef rescue kei na great
sea reef programme.

Era laki veitalanoa talega kina
kei Ms Patricia Espinosa me talanoataki kina na eso na ulutaga
ni Glasgow Pact kei na COP27.
Vakaraitaka ko Francesco La
Camera na Director-General ni
Vunilawa Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum kei ira na ivakalesilesi ecake ni waitui ena
matabose cokovata ni veimatanitu e vuravura ena boseka ni waitui mai Palau

International renewal energy ni ratou sa duavata tiko kei na sasaga kei
mna gagadre nei Viti ena kena rawati na takete ni kaukauwa ni livaliva
vumai na vurevure savasava ma vaka na waitui kei na siga. E dua na
gauna vinaka ni veitalanoa vei Viti me vaka ni rawa ni talanoataki kina
na BlueBond nei Viti kei na nodra sasaga ko Viti me kerea na veivuke
vakailavo ni waste management, blue shipping, blue investment funds
kei na sustainable fisheries.

Sotavi na lewei
Viti mai Palau

ERA laki veisotaraki na lewei Viti era vakaitikotiko ena vanua ko Palau na Vunilawa Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum ena nodra
laki boseka me baleta na Waitui. Levu vei ira na lewei Viti oqo
era vakaitavi ena tabana ni bula kei na tabana ni veiqaravi ena
lawa. Era veisotari ka wasea vata edua na tanoa ni veitalanoa
me baleta eso na veiqaravi kei na sagasaga mai kea.

Ko Vunilawa kei ira na lewenivanua e Viti era veiqaravi tiko mai Palau

Lagiti na veiqaravi ni UN Women
MINISTRY OF WOMEN

E

RA vakalagilagia na veiqaravi ni soqosoqo ni
marama ena matabose cokovata kei vuravura
na Minisita ni Marama Rosy Akbar. Rogo
nodra vosa ena nodrau boseka kei na Mata ni
Soqosoqo ni Marama ena Pasivika ko Sandra Bernklau
ena dua na nodra boseka ena monalivaliva.
Era vakaraitaka na Minisita na nodra vakavinaka kina

na soqosoqo ni marama ena matabose cokovata kei vuravura ena veivuke veu Viti vakabibi na kena mai biuvata
edua na Fiji National Action Plan ena kena vakalailaitaki
kei na valuti ni nodra vakalolomataki na marama.
Esa gadrevi tikoga kina na sasaga oqo na veitauriliga ni
vei tabana vakamatanitu kei ira na soqosoqo veiwekani
main a lotu, soqosoqo vakamarama kei ira na lewenivanua raraba ena kena laveti ka cuqeni na sasaga oqo.

Ko Vunilawa kei ira na ivakalesilesi ni bose ni waitui ka lewena talega na Baqelevu kei
Vuravura kei ira na kena ivakalesilesi.

Dikevi vou tale na
veiqaravi e Vanua Levu
NANISE NEIMILA

E

RA vakadreta tale na
na sasaga ni matanitu o
Viti na Minisita ni Veika
Vakailavo,Vunilawa Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum baleta na kena vakatoroicaketaki ko Vanua Levu ena porokaramu ni cakacaka ni Baqe Levu
kei Vuravura. Era qai veitalanoa kina
kei na Daireketa ni World Bank ena
Pasivika ko Stephen Ndegwa kei Paul
Vallely na manidia ena wasewase pasivika.
Na boseka oqo era veitalanoataki
kina na vei ulutaga levu me vaka natubu ni isau ni bula, ena veiyasai vu-

Moniti, 25 ni Everueli, 2021

ravura, na tubu ni sau ni waiwai kei
na vakau iyaya ka vakakina na bolei
tiko na bula ni tamata yadua.
Na nodratou boseka era talanoataka
talega na veika esa yacovi vuravura
tu nikua ka vakakina na revurevu esa
taura tu oqo na noda vanua. Eratou
veitalanoa taka talega na sasaga baleti Vanua Levu na kena laveti cake na
rawaka vakailavo kei na veivakatorocaketaki ena gaunisala, wavu, saravanua, vakatubuilavo, vakasucumi ni
cakacaka ka vakakina na bisinisi.
Edua na timi main a World bank e
namaki mera gole mai kina noda vanua ena loma ni vica na macawa mai
oqo me baleta na sasaga oqo.

Ko Minisita ni Marama, Gone kei na Valuti ni Dravudravua Rosy Akbar kei ira na
ivakalesilesi ni Matabose Cokovata kei Vuravura ena tabana ni Marama.
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Lagiti na veiwekani
kei Canada

N

a veiwekani nei Viti kei
Canada esa lagita na
Paraiminisita
Voreqe
Bainimarama.
Oqori
ena nodra visiko mai na mata vou ni
matanitu ko Canada Joanne Lemay.
Vakaraitaka ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama nira na tomana tiko na nona
matanitu na veiwekani vinaka kei na
matanitu ko Canada. Vakabibi ena
gauna eda salako curuma tiko oqo
oya ena Draki veisau ka vakakina
ena gauna ni COVID-19 me vaka
ni vakaleqai na vurevure ni rawaka
vakailavo ka sa veivuke tiko mai kina
ko Canada ena matanitu ko Viti.Soli
nodra vakanuinui vinaka ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama kin a matanitu
ko Canada

Vukei ka laveti
ko Serua

N

i da veitalanoataka na
Serua eda vinakata, ena
yaga meda na raica tale
mada na veika sa qarava na matanitu me baleta na yasana mai
na 2014 ina 2021.
Sa vakayagataka na matanitu e
$49,192,716 ena kena vakatorocaketaki na yasana.
Oqori na ilavo a vakayagataki
vakatabakidua ina veitikotiko
okati kina e 20 na milioni na
dola ena ta gaunisala, 10 na milioni ena sala ni veitaratara, sivia
e 5 na milioni ena koronivuli, e
sivia e 2.6 na milioni ena veivakalivalivataki ka sivia e 1 na
milioni ena vuku ni vakadrodroi
ni wai savasava. Ena rawa meu
vakamatatataka na veika sa vakayagataki ena vuku ni yaubula,

valuti ni dravudravua, teitei, tei
kau, na qoliqoli kei na veiqaravi
tale eso. Na kena usutu, ni sa
levu sara na veivuke vakamatanitu e yaga ena Yasana o Serua.
Sa vinaka sara na vanua sa yacova o Serua. Sa tosocake na
itagede ni bula ka na taraicake
tikoga. A qaravi duadua beka
ga o Serua? Sega. Ia, keitou
cakava me ciqoma talega o Serua na veivuke vakamatanitu.
Keitou a rogoca na domomuni
kei na nomuni gagadre. Au sa
yalataka qo vei kemuni kei ira
na noda lewenivanua taucoko –
na yalayala oqo e sega vakadua
ni veisau ena veiyabaki ni noqu
veiqaravi vakaParaiminisita.

Ko PM Bainimarama kei na mata vou ni matanitu ko Canada Joanne Lemay.
Itaba: Josefa Uluilakeba

Ko PM Bainimarama ena boseka ni yasana ko Serua kei ira na ivakalesilesi vakamatanitu, leweni
bose ni yasana ka vakakina oira na veiqaravi vakavanua. Itaba: Josefa Uluilakeba

Ciqomi na
mata mai
Austria

E

RA ciqoma na mata ni matanitu mai Austria ko
Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ena nodra valenivolavola. Vakavinakataka na mata ko Wolfgang
Lukas Strohmayer ena veiwekani sa bucini kei na matanitu ko Viti
ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama. Vakauasivi ena vei
vuke ni matanitu ko Austria ena COVAX facility
se baleta na COVID 19 ka
veuvuke ena kena qaravi na
cula ni lewenivanua ka laki
vakavuna sarana na kena
dolavi na veiyalayala ni vanua ni oti na vakatatabu.
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Ko PM kei na mata ni matanitu ko Austria.
Itaba: Azaria Fareen
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Vale Ni Nasi
E Galoa, Bua

E

ra marautaka na lewe ni
koro o Galoa e na yasana
o Bua na veika e sa lai
vakaraitaka yani ki vei
ira na Minisita ni Bula o Vuniwai
Ifereimi Waqainebete e na nodra a
taleva yani na yanuyanu e na vula
sa oti.
Qo e na kena sa vakarau lai tauyavu taki yani e na yanuyanu o Galoa
e dua na siteseni ni Nasi me qarava
na yanuyanu e tolu o Galoa, Yaqaga
kei Tavea.
Dua na dredre e rad au sotava na
lewe ni yanuyanu sai koya na nodra
dau vakaleleci na tauvimate e na
gauna ni drake ca me r alai qaravi
e na Valeniwai e Lekutu ka ra kerea
kina ki na matanitu me bau dua na
nodra siteseni ni Nasi e yanuyanu.
Varaitaka o Tevita Vukavuka ni
gagadre qo e vu tale ga mai ni tiko

e dua na korovuli e yanuyanu ka na
veivuke na Nasi e na kena raici na
nodra tiko bulabula na gone.
“E rauta ni 1000 na lewe ni vanua
e ra tiko e na yanuyanu e tolu ka na
veivuke sara vakalevu na Nasi ni
sa na mai vakatikori e yanuyanu, e
kaya ko Vukavuka.
“A dau mai tataou tug a ni kena
tara e dua na vale ni nasi na kena
dau dredre tu na wai e yanuyanu, ia
qo ni sa yaco main a wai e sa vakarawarawataka saran a neimani
gagadre.”
E vakadeitaki ira na lewe ni yanuyanu na Minisita ka kaya ni sa ratou
na cakacaka taka na ivakalesilesi na
veika e na gadrevi ni bera ni tekivutaki na veivaka toro calatila
- JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

Itaba: JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

Minisita ni Bula Vuniwai Waqainabete kei ira na lewenivanua e Bua. Oira na ivakalesilesi ni matanitu mai
Bua ka vaka kina oira na lewenivanua mai Bua ena gauna e visiko voli kina mai keya.

Vakavinavinakataki Na ‘Tiko Savasava’

E

Minisita ni Bula Vuniwai Waqainabete kei ira na lewenivanua mai Bua ena
nodra visiko voli mai keya ena vunau taki ni veiqaravi ni bula savasava ka
vakakina na veivakatorocaketaki baleta na vale ni vakacegu.
6

sa vakadinadinataki ni rau veiwekani
vinaka na savasava ni noda itikotiko kei
na noda tiko bulabula na lewena.
Qo na ka e vakaraitaka na Minisita ni
Bula o Vuniwai Ifereimi Waqainabete e na nona
veisiko voli mai Vanua Levu e na vula sa oti.
E na nodra veitalanoa kei ira na lewe ni tikina o
Wainunu, e kaya kina o Vuniwai Waqainabete ni dua
na iyaragi levu duadua ni valuti ni mate na Minimanu, Taifote kei na Deqi sai koya na noda dau raica
me savasava vinaka na noda itikotiko ka dua na kena
ivakaraitaki vinaka e a raica e nay asana vakaturaga
o Bua.
“E laurai ni lutu na kisi ni vei mate e so e na veivanua e ra qarava vinaka na nodra tiko savasava dua
na itavi levu e rau vakaitavi kina na valenivolavola
ni Roko Tui kei na Tabacakacaka ni Bula e na kena

tarai cake na vei tuvatuva e so,” e kaya ko Vuniwai
Waqainabete.
“Na ituvatuva ni kena vakatorocake taki na vale ni
vakacegu e na vei koro e sa qaravi tiko e na veiyasai
Viti ka sa sivia na 1000 e sa vakadaberi rawa e na
noda vei koro e gradrevi kina.”
Ra varaitaka tale ga na Minisita ni sa na laveti cake
na veiqaravi e na Siteseni ni Nasi e Namalata ka me
sa veiqaravi e na tagede ni Heath Centre ka sa dua
tale ga na kena Vuniwai me na veiqaravi e na loma
ni tikina o Kubulau.
E vakavinavinaka taki ira tale na lewe ni Yasana ko
Bua e na nodra tokona na sasaga ni Matanitu e na
nodra cula e na icaula ni tatarovi ni mate dewa na
COVID-19.
- JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA
Moniti, 25 ni Everueli, 2021
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Meda goleva edua na sala ni
loloma kei na duavata: PM
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

N

a volau ni bucini itei e qarava tiko
edua na itavi bibi ena tabana ni veivakatoricaketi ni tei kakana ena noda
vanua. Oqori na vanua e bucini kina
na itei ni kakana nib era ni kena laki kaburaki ena
qele vakarautaki me baleta na teitei. Eka bibi sara
okoya ka sega ni rawata vakadua me da sega ni
vakavakayagataki ira. Oqori eso na imala ni vosa
nodra na liuliu ni matanitu, Paraiminisita Voreqe
Bainimarama ena nodra laki tavoca edua na volau
vou ni bucini itei mai Koronivua ena Tabana ni Teitei ni noda matanitu.
‘Ni da tukuna na veivakatorocaketaki lewa matau
ena teivaki ni qele lewa matau eda tukuna tiko na
teitei vakayalomatua ka vakayagataki kina na veimataqali kila ni teitei me rawa ni bucini ka teivaki
kina eso na itei ni kakana vou,’kaya ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama.
‘Kevaka eda vinakata meda vakarautaka edua na
vurevure ni kakana lewa matau ena noda vanua ena
dodonu meda vakarautaka na tei ni kakana vinaka
kei na kena gagaca vei ira na dautei, kei ira na veitabana ni veiqaravi ni teitei. Sa kena ibalebale oya
meda vaka qaqacotaka noda rawaka ena itei bucini
ena volau ni bucini itei.
Na volau ni bucini itei oqo ena bucini kina e milioni na veimataqali itei ka na tubu mera itei bulabula ka rawa nira volataki ena makete ena isau
rawarawa talega. Oqo edua gauna talei vei Viti.

Minisita ni Bula Vuniwai Waqainabete kei ira na lewenivanua e Bua. Oira na ivakalesilesi ni matanitu mai Bua ka vaka kina oira na lewenivanua mai Bua ena
gauna e visiko voli kina mai keya.

Tavoci edua na volau vou
ni bucini itei e Koronivia
N

JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

a volau ni bucini itei e qarava tiko edua
na itavi bibi ena tabana ni veivakatoricaketi ni tei kakana ena noda vanua. Oqori
na vanua e bucini kina na itei ni kakana
nib era ni kena laki kaburaki ena qele vakarautaki me
baleta na teitei. Eka bibi sara okoya ka sega ni rawata
vakadua me da sega ni vakavakayagataki ira. Oqori
eso na imala ni vosa nodra na liuliu ni matanitu,
Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ena nodra laki tavoca edua na volau vou ni bucini itei mai Koronivua
ena Tabana ni Teitei ni noda matanitu.
‘Ni da tukuna na veivakatorocaketaki lewa matau
ena teivaki ni qele lewa matau eda tukuna tiko na
teitei vakayalomatua ka vakayagataki kina na veimataqali kila ni teitei me rawa ni bucini ka teivaki
kina eso na itei ni kakana vou,’kaya ko Paraiminisita
Bainimarama.
‘Kevaka eda vinakata meda vakarautaka edua na
vurevure ni kakana lewa matau ena noda vanua ena
dodonu meda vakarautaka na tei ni kakana vinaka
kei na kena gagaca vei ira na dautei, kei ira na veitabana ni veiqaravi ni teitei. Sa kena ibalebale oya
meda vaka qaqacotaka noda rawaka ena itei bucini
ena volau ni bucini itei.
Na volau ni bucini itei oqo ena bucini kina e milioni na veimataqali itei ka na tubu mera itei bulabula
ka rawa nira volataki ena makete ena isau rawarawa
talega. Oqo edua gauna talei vei Viti.
Moniti, 25 ni Everueli, 2021

Ko PM kei na mata ni matanitu ko Canada ena soqo ni dola ni volau ni
bucini itei mai Koronivia.
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Noda Viti
VULA I GASAU
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VAKANUINUI VINAKA NA PERESITEDI
KI NA BOSE NI WAITUI
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

EE ra dolava e na mataka ni siga Vukelulu na ika20 ni siga
ni vula ko Evereli na Turaga na Peresitedi o Ratu Wiliame Maivalili Katonivere e dua na veitalanoa me baleta
na waitui ka vakatokai vaka Peretania me Fiji National
Seascape Symposium e na otela na Grand Pacific e Suva.
Ra marauataka na nodra mai dolava ka ra kaya kina ni qo
se qai matai ni veivosaki vaka oqo e vakayacori e na noda
vanua ka me vakaitavi kina na vei soqosoqo veiwekani
tuvakai ira vata kei na matanitu.
Ra tomana ka kaya ni sa dua na ivakaraitaki vinaka qo ka
vakadeitaka ni sa cavukalawa tiko na noda matanitu e na
kena maroroi na noda yaubula vakabibi na noda waitui.
“Na noda vanua e dua na matanitu e na ceva ni Pasivika
e levu taudua na kena wasawasa ka sa vu ni bula tale tiko
ga vei ira e vuqa na lewe ni vanua qo ka ra sa tuvata tale
ga na kena i walewale e na kena maroroi na vei sasalu eso
me rawa ni ra bula tale ga kina na muri tiko mai,” e ra
kaya e na nodra vosa.
“Dua na leqa e sa vakilai tiko e na gauna qo na kena sa
tatara sara tiko vakalevu na revurevu ni draki veisau e
na noda vei cakau, na tubu ni yalyalaya ni waitui kei na
katakata ka sa lai vakavuna na nodra tokitaki e vuqa na
veikoro kei na tikotiko e ra tiko e na vei baravi.”
Tomana o Peresitedi Katonivere ka kaya ni noda vanua e
sa bolei ira tiko na vei matanitu lelevu e na kena vakaukauwa taki na vei vakatutu e so me rawa ni maroroi kina
na noda waitui.
Cakacaka tiko ina na noda matanitu e na kena vakadeitaka na kena taqomaki na veicakau lelevu ka viribaita tiko
na noda vanua.
Oka kina na Cakaulevu se Great Sea Reef, na Vatu i Ra
na Cakaubalavu mai Kadavu se na Astrolabe reef kei na
wasawasa vaka Lau ka koto kina e vica na cakau levu.

Era ciqoma tiko na bilo ni yaqona vakaturaga na Peresitedi Ratu Wiliame Maivalili Katonivere ena nodra dolava na bose ni waitui.

Na Cakaulevu e ka tolu ni cakau balavu taudua e vuravura ka tiko kina e vuqa na veimataqali sasalu, na dogo
ka sema tale ga yani ki na Vatu i Ra.
E tiko na kena levu e na 1,200 na kilomita vakarivirivi
ka davo koto e na daku i Macuata, cici sobu vaka ki Bua,
takoso sara yani ki na wasawasa vaka Ba ka yaco sara
yani e Nadroga.
Sa vakaitavi tale tiko ga kina na soqosoqo ni maroroi ni
yaubula na Wildlife Conservation Society vata kei ira na
vei tikotiko e Ra, Bua, Lomaiviti, Tailevu kei na vei vanua
e Cakaudrove e na kena maroroi e rauta ni 28,000 na kilomita va

VO Q A NI DAVUI
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Moniti - Tusiti
8.30pm [15 na miniti]

karivirivi me taqomaki kina na iyaubula e waitui
E Kadavu e vakaitavi tiko kina na FLAMA se na Fiji Locally Managed Marine Network e na kena taqomaki ka
maroroi na Cakaubalavu na Astrolabe Reef.
Dua tale na isoqosoqo na Conservation International, e
cakacaka vata tiko kei na Vanua o Lau e na kena vakaveiwekani taki na bulabula ni nodra waitui kei na kena maroroi mai vei ira na 9,600 na lewe ni yasana vakaturaga
o Lau.
Ra vakanuinui vinaka kina na Turaga na Peresitedi ki vei
ira na lewena na veivosaki qo ni na 3 na siga yaga me
baleta na waitui.
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Era dabe toka na Peresitedi ena dola ni bose ni waitui.
Era vakasarava toka na itaba ena dua na iteveli ni veivakararamataki ena bose ni waitui.

Vukelulu - Lotulevu
8pm [30 na miniti]

Siga Tabu
9.05am [30 na miniti]

